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BOYS! GIRLS!

A Beautiful Poster Stamp
t IS NOW WRAPPED WITH EVERY LOAF OF

Butternut or Mother’s Bread
Poster Stamp collecting ban become the fad of all the world—

and now you are offered beautiful colored scenes of America’s won-
derful Glacier National Park with each loaf of Butternut or Mother’s
Bread. Beginning today, you will find one Poster Stamp wrapped
with each loaf? Look for it.

See America First! Be Sure to Get

Complete Set of 10 Colored Views
There are ten Poster stamps in the complete setT Get the entire

set and you will have an assortment of stampslfto be proud of. ~Tf
you should get duplicates, perhaps you can exchange them. for others
from some boy or girl who has not completed their set. -

FOR SALE ONLY BY

HENRI H. mu COMPAHI

FIRE SALE
Having Had Our Stock of

Furniture and Mattresses
Damaged by Smoke, Will Offer Them at

Greatly Reduced Prices

$10.00 and $12,00 Mattresses, now. . .V . . ......

$5.00 and $6.00 Mattresses, now ....*. ..........

. $5.00

$3.00 Mattresses, now ............ .. ...... '. . . . $1.50

Five $60 Steel Ranges, each - $45

BELSER HARDWAfE CO.

One 1 5-Gent School Tablet Given Free
WITH' EACH 10c LOAF OF BUTTER KRUST BREAD

EVERY THURSDAY.

Flour is higher, but Phoenix Flour is better than ever. Try it.

Hand-pi?ked Beans and Salt Pork is good. We have the best.
Get some.

Buckwheat Flour and Syrup galore. . Everything first-class and
guaranteed. 4

JOHN FARRELL & COk

FURNITURE
Now is the time to buy you Furniture. We have a dandy

line and at very low prices.

Call and see and be convinced.

Now is the time to give us your order for Steel Fence Posts
and Woven Wire Fencing. We have as good as you can buy.

In Farm Machinery we have all of the latest makes in
' Manure Spreaders, Gas Engines and Cream Harvesters, (r

anything you want. >

Will be pleased to have you come in and look, around.
Everything for the Home.

V \K‘;*
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Joint Installation of Officers.

A joint Installation of the officers

for the coming year of Lafayette and
North Sylvan Granges will be held
In Maccabee hall on Friday of this
week. Mr. and Mrs. R. fc. Hill, of
Ann Arbor, will be the installing
officers. Picnic dinner at noon. Every
one will bring their own dishes. The
program will be as follows:
Instrumental music— Mrs. Herman

Fletcher.

Heading— Mrs. ,Wirt Ives.
Mpsic— North Sylvan Grange.

•IdMfclinsp

The marriage of-Mlss Lois Nichols,

of this place and Mr. David Ichel-
dinger, of Lima, tool* place at the
home of the brides’ mother, Mrs.
Lucy A. Nichols, Thursday evening,
January 14, 1915, Rev. G. H. Whitney
officiating. The couple were attended

by Miss Lucy Icheldinger, slater of the
groom and Mr. Henry Niehaus, and
the ceremony was witnessed by the
immediate relative of the couple.
The groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Icheldinger, of Lima. At

Topic for disccussion— Do we neec^ the close of the ceremony a supper
a state market commission?

Reading— Mrs. Geo. T. English.

Music — North Sylvan Grange.

was eerved.

Cavanaugh Lake Grange Meeting.

The next regular meeting of Cava-
naugh Lake Grange will be held on
Tuesday afternoon, January 26 at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. John Millet1.
The program will be as follows:
Song.

Quotation, Secretary.

Recitation, Esther Zeeb.
Select reading, Bert Ortbring.

An essay on courtesy, Mrs. Smith.

Are so-called bargain sales ever real
economy? Opened by Lena Riemen-
schneider.

Surprise feature, by the Young
Men.

Which is the more profitable, feed-
ing lambs or steers? Led by John
Miller.

Closing song.

Mrs. Latoya D. Whiting. .

Word was received here Monday
announcing the death of Mrs. Lenora
D. Whiting aged 47 years which oc-
curred at her home in West McHenry,
Illinois, Sunday, January 17, 1915.

Miss Lenora Dell Guerin was born
in Lima and was the only child of Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Guerin who were well
known residents of that township.
Mr. and Mrs. Guerin moved from
here about twenty-five years ago. Mr.
Guerin died one year ago this month.

She was united in marriage with Wm.
E. Whiting about 23 years ago.

She is survived by her husband,
two daughters, one son and her
mother. The funeral was held on
Tuesday.

* The Entertainment Course.

The fourth number of the Brother-

Church Circles.

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. 8c hoe n, Paator.

Services at 9:30 a. m.

Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.

ST. JOHN’S, FRANOISOO
Bev. A. A. Schoen. Paator.

Services at 1:45 a. m.

Sunday school at 2:45 a. m.

BAPTIST.
Rev. A. W. Puller. Paator.

10:00 a. m. preaching.

11:15 Sunday school.

7:00 p. m. Thursday prayer meeting.

hood entertainment course was given

by the Cambrdge Players in the Syl-
van theatre on Monday evening. The
bouse was well filled and the program
was a mixed one, being selections from

“Hamlet” by William Shakespeare,
“The Twelve Pound Look” by J. M.
Barrie and a number of other selec-
tions. The company consisted of two
ladies and two gentlemen and they
did well with the parts that they as-
sumed. The audience was well
pleased with the entertainment.

The next number of the course will
be an illustrated lecture which will be
given on Friday, February 19.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. O. H. Whitney. Pastor.

Services at 10 a. m.

Sunday school following preaching.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Ep worth League at 6 p. m.
Evening service at 7 o’clock.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANOISOO.

Rev. O. O. Nothdurft, Pastor.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.

German worship at 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League at 7:00 p. m.
English worhip at 7:30 p. m.

CONGREGATION AL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship at ten o’clock
with sermon by the pastor.

Sunday school at eleven. Classes
for all grades, old and young.

Young People’s meeting at 6:15 p.
m. Subject, “Favorite Characters of
the Bible.”

Evening service at seven.

The public Is invited to all services.

Wedding Anniversary.

Hart Journal: Monday night the
“Pot Luck Club” met at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. O. G. Wood. The speolal
occasion of this meeting was to prop-

erly commemorate the tin Wedding
of the Wood’s. The business of the
meeting was disposed of satisfactorily

and the happy Woods are in posses-
sion of much more tin than before, it
is even reported, that “Doc” is now
engaged in playing tin billiards.

The anniversary of the marriage
of Dr. and Mrs. Wood was on January
11. Dr. Wood is the only son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Wood, of Lima, and
Mrs. Wood is the only daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Luick, of Lima.

Mrs. Elijah H. Keyes.

Miss Betsey Carr, was born in Hali-

fax, Nova Scotia, July 4, ' 1828, and
died at the home of her daughter,
Mr. C. M. Stephens, Sunday evening,
January 17, 1915.

She was united in marriage with
Elijah^ Keyes December 27T 1853,
and they immediately went to house-

keeping on the Keyes farm in Lima,
whiph has been rhe family home for
over 61 years. Mr. Keyes has been
dead for several years. The couple
celebrated their golden wedding about

three years before his death. , Mrs.

Keyes was an active member of the
Lima Center M. E. church for many
years and was a highly respected resi-
dent of this community.

She' is survived by her daughter,
Mrs. Bertha Stephens of this place,
one half sister, Mrs. L. E. Morse, of

Lyons, Mich., two granddaughters,
Miss Blanche Stephens, 6f this pthce,

Mrs, John Wiemester, of Brighton and
two great grandchildren.

The funeral was held from the
home of her daughter, at 10 o’clock
Wednesday forenoon Rev, G H.

Whitney officiating. Interment at
Oak Grove cemetery.

Attention Maccnbecn.

E. H. Chandler has beeh appointed
deputy Finance Keeper and the mem-
bers of Chelsea Tent, Np. 281, can pay
their assessments to him. Hit head-
quarters are at A. E. Win ana A Son’s
store.

H. E. Cooper, SHnmttce Keeper,
adv-ae

Council Proceedings.

[OFFICIAL.}/ Council Rooms,
Chelsea, January 18, 1915.

Council met in regular session. Meet-

ing called to order by President Ba-
con. Roll call by the clerk.
Present-Trustees Merkel, Schaible,

Schumacher, Cole, Lehman. Absent
—Storms.
Minutes of previous meeting readapproved. . '

The following bills were read -by
the clerk:

GENERAL FUND.
a. E. Cooper, * mo. salary ____ 8 27 50
M. A. ShaVer ............. ... i 70
Chelsea Screw Co ...... .... . 4ff

H. F. Brooks, chief ........... 94 40

STREET FUND.
Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.... 4... 8 10
G. Bockres, 2 weeks ........... 18 00

LIGHT AND WATER FUND.
Electric Light and "Water
Works Commission .......... 800 00
Moved by Cole, supported by Schu-

macher, that the bills be allowed and
orders drawn for the, amounts.
Yeas— Merkle, Schaible, Lehman,

Schumacher, Cole. Nays— None. Car-
tied.

The communication of the Au Sable
Power Company was ordered to be
placed on file and that the Clerk ad-

vise the .representative to meet the
council at the first meeting in Feb-
ruary, 1915.

Moved by Merkle that we adjourn.
Carried.

Belgian Relief Contributions.

A meeting of the Pomona Grange
Belgian relief committee was held in
Ann Arbor on Monday. At this meet-
ing it was decided to start a car from
Chelsea on Monday, February 1. The
car will stop one day at Dexter, Ann
Arbor and Ypsilantl, and then It will
be shipped to the seaport from which
it will be forwarded.

Quite an amount of flour ajid. cloth-
ing has been contributed in this vi-
cinity by members of the Granges,
Gleaners and citizens, but more can
be taken care of by the local com-
mittee from the Granges in this part
of the county.

The Standard is informed that any
person who has grain of any kind that

they wish to contribute, the same can
be taken to the Chelsea Roller Mills

where flour to the value of the grain
will be given in exchange. As the
flour has to be shipped in a special
kind of sack all who feel disposed to
help should have their offerings taken

to the mill as early as possible so it

can be ready for the committee to
load on the day set for shipment.

Information may be secured from
the masters and members of La-
fayette, North Sylvan, Cavanaugh,
Eureka or North Lake Granges.

Society Officers. -

At the annual meeting of the Ger-

man Workingmen’s Society Monday
evening the following officers were
elected for the coming year:

President— Charles Kaercher.

Vice President— Michael Staffan.

Secretary— Charles Neuberger.

Treasurer— Oscar D. Schneider.

Sick Secretary— H. Schwikerath.
Physician— Dr. A. Guide.

Color Bearer— Adam Alber.
Trustee lor Three Years— Michael

Merkle.

Sick Committee— John Lucht, Chris-
tian Koch, Michael Schiller, Henry
Frey.

The society is in a prosperous con-
dition and they have a membership of

one hundred.

n
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When Yon

Think

of a

Good -Ita

To Trade

think of

The Young People’s of St. Paul’s
church held their quarterly business

meeting at the home of Miss Mary
Koch last Friday evening and elect-
ed the following officers for the en-
suing year:

President— Julius Niehaus.

Vice President— Edwin Pielemeier.
Secretary— Miss Lydia IJjelemeier.

Treasurer— Walter'Seutler.

The Habits of Working Men.

A professor of Columbia University
has just completed a test of character

of 1000 working men of different sec-
tions of the United States and his re-

port reveals some interesting tenden-

cies of the average laborer.
Prominent among his discoveries

was the revelation that nine men in
every ten laborers occupy a large
amount of their spare time in reading
the newspapers, and that this number
are subscribers to their local publica-

tions.

Next to the time spent with his
faihily, the American laborer divides
his spare moments in visiting friends
and in reading newspapers.

Of the thousand men investigated,
29 nationalities and 164 occupations
were represented, and 300 of them
belonged to trade unions. There were
560 church members, while 420 did not
profess religion. Six men in every ten
are regular patrons of the picture
shows and only three in ten used in-
toxicants in any form.

Taking the one thousand men inves-
tigated as a fair example of the aver-
age laborer, the American workman
reveals the strongest social spirit of
any civilized nation on the globe.

Freeman’s Store

•iiou« mu

Miss HoQkSF
WILL SELL ALL

Winter Millinery at Greatly Reduced
Prices

On account of damage done by smoke.

This Sale will last one week, beginning

Friday, January
• mm- • M.a,*

Stop The Child’s Colds. They Often
Result Seriously.

Colds, croup and whooping coujgh
are children’s ailments which need
immediate attention. The after-ef-
fects are often most serious. Don’t
take the risk— you don’t have to. Dr.
Kibe’s New Discovery checks the cold

es the cough, allays the Inflam-
and allows

. . yj*- ______ _ trork.^SOc
our druggist Buy a bottle today.

Currency Discount

One per cent exchange now is being
..charged on Canadian collections. The
usual rate of one-tenth of 1 per cent
Canadian currency which usually goes

at par now is subject to a discount of

1 per cent. The Canadian bankers
fixed these rates against United
States collections and currency and
the bankers on this side of the line
have retaliated with similar rates
against the Canadians. The Detroit
Clearing House association took the
lead in the retaliatory movement.
The exchange rate on collections will

not have any great effect in this place,
but it will be an important item along
the border and especially in Detroit.

The discount on the Canadian cur-
rency will have the effect of driving
Canadian money out of United States
circulation. 

nature to^do &
at your druggist Buy a hot

ft
STOCKBRIDGE— We are informed

Christ Episcopal church m this
at aB early

Sate.

; ''-i
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The Maccabees and l^. O, T. M. M.
will give ah oyster supper in their
hall on Friday evening, January 29.

Supper will be served from 5 o’clock

until all are served and the public is
invited. The bill of fare will consist
of oysters

coffee, friedcakes,' ' ' '

or raw,

t ---- w—-

Start the New Year Bight

by transacting your business in a business wayjand

pay your bills by check. A bank account

you systematic and encourages you to save,

in and see us about starting an account.

: Farmers & Merchants Bank

1^1 — —

HARDWARE

otiW inJ'

AND

STOVES
WHY NOT?

<T. IB. DOLE
WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.

North Main Sfc
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ANTI-JAP Bill TO

BE INTRODUCEO

MICHIGAN ASKED TO PASS LAW
DUPLICATANO CALIFORNIA

MEASURE.

CAUSED BY “YELLOW PERIL’

Rep. Oakley of Bay City Said to Have
. Bill Ready to Prevent Orientate

From Holding Land In ,

State.

Lansing — Michigan may find herself
Involved in international complica-
tions, if a bill fostered by the Michi-
gan Federation of Labor and to he
introduced in the legislature by Rep;
Marshall A. Oakley, of Bay City, head

the, Jiouse labor committee, is en-
acted into law.
^The bill in question is none other

tl&h the California anti-alien land law,

which stirred up “war talk," seriodsly
perplexed state department officials at

Washington, and for a time threatened

to 9Au48 serious trouble between Uni-
ted States and Japan.

Rep.: Oakley’s measure' Is an exact
duplicate of the California statute, ex-
cept that the word "Michigan" is in-
serted In place of "California."
The "gentleman from Bay” declares

that his bill is the outgrowth of the
recent "yellow peril" scare in Michi-

gan, which followed the announce-
ment that an enterprising Chicago
real estate firm proposed to colonize

3(|0 Japs on a tract of several thous-
and acres of semi-marsh land in Al-
ger and Schoolcraft counties, in the
upper peninsula. Serious agitation
against the plan on the part of resi-
dents of the districts involved resulted

in a cancellation of the project, at
least temporarily, and the Japs vyere
never brought into the state.
Oakley’s bill will provide that aliens

not eligible to citizenship in the Uni-

ted States may not own, lease, inherit,
acquire or transfer land in Michigan,

unless there is a direct treaty between
the United States and the country in
question, especially granting to these
aliens the right to acquire real prop-
erty.

Chinese and Japanese subjects are
the only aliens who cannot become
citizens of the United States, and
there are no treaties between the Uni-
ted States and these countries which
provide for the holding of land, hence

the bill, if it becomes a law, will
make it impossible for a subject of
either Japan or China to buy, lease,
inherit or transfer real property of
any kind. ,

Direct request for the introduction
of such a bill came from officials of
the Michigan Federation of Labor,
Oakley said Monday. The federation
leaders believe, according to Oakley,
that the Japs, driven out of California

by the action of the law there, are
planning to colonize in Michigan and

come into competition, not only with
Michigan farmers, but with Michigan
laboring men. . .

MICHIGAN NEWS BRIEFS

First Free Clinic for Animals.

East Lansing— A veterinary clinic,
the first of its sort ever established
In Michigan, has just been opened at
M. A. C. for the free treatment of
horses, cows, dogs, cats and dumb
brutes in general. This work of les-
sening the miseries of animals has
been made possible by a new hospital
and surgery building at the college,
recently completed at a cost of more
than $30,000, to accommodate M. A.
C.’s veterinary department:

Crazed Man AttempU to Kill Wife.
- Saginaw*— ‘Tm going to kill you,“~
said Henry Hillin to his wife, Rose,
as she was bending over a washtub
Monday morning. Mrs. Hillin straight-
ened up, saw her husband's eyes glaz-
ing and ran up the cellar stairs. As
she did so, Hillin fired twice, both
bullets taking effect in her back.

Hillin then turned the weapon on
himself and sent a bullet into his
cheek and another into his temple.
The latter caused instant death.
Mrs. Hillin is not seriously wound-

ed.

Sanilac Court House Burned.

Sandusky. — The Sanilac 1 county
court house valued at more than $30,-
000- was practically destroyed by fire
early Sunday morning.
The fire started in the boiler room

but its cause is not definitely known.
Every effort was made to save the
building, but a strong southwest wind
defeated the efforts of the firemen. At
1:30 a. m. the flames were sweeping
through the building and its destruc-
tion was certain.
Most of the county records

destroyed.
were

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

The electors of, Berrien county will^ "vote on local option at the April elec-

tion. By a vote of 2(5 to 6, the hoard
of supervisors ordered the submission
of the proposition at that time.

Frank Parker, aged 82. of Pittsfield
townihip, while driving a horse hltch-
•d to a buggy, was killed, three miles
southwest of Ypsilantl at Parker's

The midwinter meeting of the Michi-
gan State Horticultural society will be
held in Muskegon Feb. 2 and 3.

J. H. Quilhot, a "dry” detective, for-

merly of Jackson* Is under arrest at
South Bend, Ind., on a charge prefer-
red by a young girl.

For the first time since the hoof
and mouth disease was discovered last
fall, Lenawee county is entirely free
of quarantine restrictions.

Felix Wagner, convicted of helping
two Chinese cross the border at Sault
Ste. Marie, has been sentenced to 18
months at Leavenworth prison.

While on the way to his sister’s fu-
neral. Rev. E. V. Armstrong, of Kala-
mazoo, was stricken with apoplexy
and died in a Chicago hospital.

For the first time in the 35 years
she has been a teacher in Adrian
schools. Miss May B. Patch was ab-
sent Monday. Illness was the cause.

John Hennard, of Bay City, was seiz-
ed with an epileptic tit while fishing
through the ice and fell through the
hole cut for his lines and was drown-
ed.

John Fairbanks, of Traverse City,
who pleaded guilty to robbing a com-
panion while out sleighriding, was pa-
roled for two years on account of his
wife and baby.

The Owosso board of education has
designated Tuesday, February 3, for
a special election to vote on bond-
ing the school district for $30,000 to

provide an additional school building.

R. A. Gill, of Port Clinton, O.. a
practical peach grower and packer,
will be the principal speaker at the
midwinter meeting of the Michigan
Horticultural society to be held at
Muskegon, February 2 and 3.

The quarantine has been lifted in
Hillsdale county, and live stock can
now be shipped without inspection,
except within a radius of five miles of
the Randolph farm, where the last
herd of diseased cattle was killed.

The Shiawassee board of supervis-
ors almost unanimously voted to try
the experiment of using county Jail
prisoners and the class of offendert
now sent to the house of correction,
for county good roads construction.

Dr. C. G. Parnall has been appointed

chief of the city health department by
the new city commission of Jackson,
and one of the first things which the
reorganized department will under-
take will be to war on unclean milk.

A Catholic central high school cost-
ing $40,000 will be built in the spring
to accommodate the nine churches of
Saginaw and parish churches in sev-
eral suburbs, it is announced. All the
churches will assist in the building
of it.

Dr. M. F. Hoff, dean of the U. of M.
medical collegfe, has received word
that Dr. Bertrand Monk, who was
graduated in 1913. has been killed in
actioil, while serving as lieutenant in

the British expeditionary force in Bel-gium. ,

By a vote of 10 to 6, the board of
supervisors in session at Standish vot-

ed to submit the proooaltion of bond-
ing Arenac county for $10,000 for a
new sheriff’s residence and Jail, the
present jail having been condemned
by the state.

For 42 years chief pharmacist at
the Kalamazoo state hospital, A. M.
Munn. died Friday. He came to Kala-
mazoo when 20 years old from Scot-
land and secured a place in the hospi-
tal, where he remained until taken
ill a few days ago.

The head and stave mill of Watson
Pardee burned .to the ground in
Reese, Tuscola county, Thursday. It
had been operated 40 years with no
insurance and never had a fire. Par-
dee, loses $10,000. One man was
burned about the neck. _
Hearing a disturbance in his kitch-

en in the night, Ed Emery, of Alle-
rgan investigated, and found a tall,
heavy man devoid of clothing, who at-
tacked him with a water pitcher. Em-
ery aubdued him with a poker and
then called a doctor. The man gives
his name as Branson, but cannot aoT
count for himself or his actions. /
The board of supervisors of Chip-

pewa county has voted to submit a
proposition to the voters at the spring

election to bond the county for $50,-
000 for the construction of a trunk
highway system to connect with sim-
ilar systems across the entire penin-
sula, from east to west, looking for-
ward to a trunk road to Milwaukee
and Chicago.

Mr .and Mrs. Solomon Brackett are
dead at their home at Lemon. Two
weeks ago Mr. Brackett was taken
ill and his wife cared for him until
she was forced to give up by sickness.
Monday she died in his room and he
aaw her carried out, and a few hours
later expired. The Bracketts had
been married 60 years. They were
each 80 years of age.

The Grand Traverse board of super-
visors voted to submit local option
to the voters at the spring election,
without a dissenting voice.

That Lenawee farmers are making
every effort to stock* their farms with
feeding cattle following the removal
of the hoof and mouth quarantine was
shown Saturday, when a trainload of
cattle Was received In the county.
Ten carloads from OmalML* Nebr.,
were distributed In BUasfield town-
ship mlope. It waa here that the first
case of hoof and mouth disease In
southern Michigan was found.

WANT TB SOI

PERE MARQUETTE

CENTRAL TRUST CO. OF NEW
YORK MOVING TO HAVE SALE
MADE FOR BONDHOLDERS.

FOLLOWS ACTI0N0F JULY USX

DefiuTt In Plymenl of Interest BFInp

Renewal of Foreclosure Pro-
ceedings in Several

' States.

Indianapolis, Ind.— Sale of the Pere
Marquette Railroad Co. property, by
court order, is asked In a suit filed
in the United States district court
here Monday by attorneys for the
Central Trust Co. of New York, trus-
tee under a mortgage securing a re-
funding bond issue for $14,789,000.
Foreclosure of the mortgage also is
asked.

Besides the railroad, the Bankers’
Trust Co., of New York, and the Am-
erican Brake Shoe and Foundry Co.,
of New Jersey, are named defendants
in the action.

It is said in the complaint that the
company has defaulted payment of in-
terest on the bonds secured by the
mortgage the last three years. The
action Monday is an amendment and
supplemental bill to that filled in July,
in which the company sought to col-
lect interest on the bonds.

The Pere Marquette Railroad Co.
owns property in Indiana, Michigan,
Ohio, Illinois and Wisconsin and the
attorneys said ancillary proceedings
would be filed in federal courts in
those states.
The Pere Marquette is now being

operated by a receiver.
Toledo. O.— Renewal of the request

of the Central Trust Co., of New York
for an order foreclosing its mortgage
on the Pere Marquette Railroad Co.,
its sale and application of the pro-
ceeds thereof on the payment of the
mortgage, was made in a petition filed
in the United State district court here
Monday.

Detroit — The Central Trust Co.,
trustees for the refunding bondhold-
ers of the Pere Marquette, filed suit
in the local United States district
court, asking for the foreclosure and
sale of the system, last July, and the
matter is pending still. Receiver Paul
King believes the Indiana suit is
brought against the Pere Marquette
system of Indiana as part of the suit
pending here. The refunding bond-
holders are those who hold a second
mortgage on the railroad system, the
first mortgage bonds being held by
the consolidated bondholders. This
suit affects the entire Pere Marquette
system of Michigan, Ohio and In-
diana.

Two Injured at Grand Rapids.
Grand Rapids. — Fire, which for a

time treatened an important section
of the business district on the west
side of the city, broke out Friday night

in the wholesale store of the Brown
& Sehler Co., harness and supply
manufacturers, and did nearly $150,-
000 damage before it was checked.
Two firemen were injured by fall-

ing walls and a woman was so bad-
ly crushed in the crowd that she was
removed in an ambulance. The or-
igin of the fire is unknown.

MOTHER OF PRESIDENT S
FIRST GRANDCHILD

CLAIMS 6

MRS. FRANCIS B. SAYRE.

Washington — President Wilson at
the age of 67 is a grandfather.

The president’s first grandchild, a
boy, was born to Mrs. Francis Bowes
Sayre at the White House at 4:30
o’clock Sunday afternoon. His arrival
was announced at 6 o’clock by Sec-
retary Tumulty in this Statement:
"Dr. Grayson, the White House

physician, states that at 4:30 o’clock

Mrs. Sayre gave birth to a fine boy.
Everything went perfectly and both
are doing well.
The boy, who weighed 7 1-2 pounds,

announced his arrival by lusty cries
which gave assurance that his lungs
were in good condition.

ZEPPEUNS MAKE

FIRST RAID ON

BRITISH TOWNS

Airships' Drop .Bombs In Yar-

mouth and Nearby

Villages

KING AND QUEEN ARE
PLACED IN PERIL BY RAID

Royal Family Had Juat Left Sand-
ringham Palace Which le Men-

aced By the Bursting

Sheila.

VALUATIONS ARE BOOSTED

State Tax Commiaalon Hands Down

Annual Tentative Aaaeeement of

Property in Michigan.

To Sell Crop on Contract.
Traverse City. — The Grand Traverse

Ffult and Produce exchange, recently
formed here, Saturday contracted with
a New York concern to handle their
product on a five-year contract, on the
basis of 500 carloads for 1915. The
territory covered by the local associa-
tion will be a radius of 50 milea in
every direction and includes the en-
tire fruit belt of the northwestern
part of the state. The largest grow-
ers of the region have already signed
up.

Port Huron Lad Drowned.
Port Huron— The first drowning of

the "soft ice:* season occurred Wed-
nesday afternoon, when Fred Hebard,
12 years old, broke throught the ice
on Black river near the Molloy cofil
docks and drow;ned. Employes of thp
coal company saw the lad flounder-
ing in the water and secured a heavy
plank which they placed across the
opening in the ice where the boy
broke through, and went to his res-
cue. A pulmotor kept at police head-
quarters was hurriedly sent for, but
arrived too late to render aid.

Lansing— The state tax commission
has handed down, its annual tenta-
tive assessment of public utility cor-
porations, real estate and personal
property in the state and has announc-
ed that the rate this year will be low^

er than at any time since 1908. The
rate this year is placed at $18.37,
against $21.56 for last year, and is on-
ly slightly higher than the rate in
1906, which was $18.01.
Real estate is boosted this year

from $1,854,865,709 to $2,227,553,363,
and the assessment of personal prop-
erty is increased from $2,345,695,709
to $2,765,439,636.

Some heavy increases are also made
in the holdings of public utility cor-
porations. The assessment of the
Pere Marquette is increased from $25,-
600,000 to $25,650,000; the Grand
Trunk from $27,175,000 to $28,600,000;
the Michigan Central from $57,750,000
to $61,600,000; the Lake Shore from
$18,260,000 to $19,225,000.

The Ann Arbor remains at last
year’s figures, $1,400,000. and the
Grand Rapids & Indiana’s valuation
at $10,500,000. The Chicago & North-
western was increased from $13,750,-
000 to $14,000,000.

Three of the express companies are
assessed higher and three lower than
In last year’s figures. The Adams as-
sessment is increased from $94,000 to
$118,000; the American from $850,000
to $900,000, and the Wells-Fargo from
$150,000 to $167,000. The Canadian
Express company’s assessment is re-
duced from $20,000 to $17,000; the
United States from $260,000 to $200,-
000, and the Western Express com-
pany from $69,000 to $65,000.
The assessment of Michigan State

Telephone company is increased one
million dollars, the figures going from
$16,500,000 to $17,600,000. The West-
ern Union is increased from $1,650,000
to $1,775,000, and the Postal Tele-
graph company from $360,000 to $350,-
000. The Citizens’ Telephone com-
pany of Grand Rapids is increased
$200,000.

NEWS TOLD IN BRIEF.

Slipping through thin ice, Verne
Parsons, aged 8. son of A. J. Parsons,
of Salzburg, was drowned while skat-
ing on Saginaw river. The body was
recovered.

The so-called six-year high school
plan has been ordered installed by the
board of education at Adrian begin-
ning with the next school year.

Masons of Grand Rapids Thursday
laid the corner' stone of their new
temple. Several thousand members
of the order from all over the state
were present. Grand Master William
M. PerretL of Detroit, officiated. At a
banquet in the morning Senator Wil-
liam Alden Smith. Gov. Ferris, ex-
Got. Osborn, J. J. Carton, of Flint,
and Grand Master Perrett were the
orineipal speakers

‘
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ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST

After an illness of several weeks.
Dr. Frank G. Austin, the oldest dentist
In Kalamazoo, is dead at his home.
Dr. Austin had for 30 years been in
active practice.

Governor Ferris has appointed these
Jury commissioners for Kent county
Ralph A. Mosler, William H. Kinsey
and William H. Strahan, of Grand
Rapids; Martin Cobb, of Bowe town-
rtiip, and Melvin McPherson, of Ver-
genes township.

Maurice Cole, of Paw Paw, won the
oratorical contest, and as a result has
the right to represent Alma college
at the state oratorical contest in Alma
March 5. His oration was entitled
"The Newer Citizenship.”

N. E. Pinney of Ann Arbor won first
place in the university peace contest
Friday night, and K R. Fellers of Cole-
man, second. Pinney will represent
the university in the inter-collegiate
peace contests, participated in by
Michigan, Albion, Hillsdale. Ypsilantl

London— The Germans delivered
their first but long-feared^ Zeppelin
airship attack against England Tues-
day and in doing so threatened the
lives of King George, Queen Mary
and other members of the royal fam-ily’ .A fleet of fast air cruisers swooped
across the North sea to the Norfolk
county coast, bombarded Yarmouth
and Cromer, then sailed inland and
dropped bombs on Sherlngham, King’s
Lynn and Sandringham.
At least four persons were struck

dead, three at Yarmouth and one at
King’s Lynn and many are believed
to have been injured by the devastat-
ing missiles which exploded with ter-
rible force.

Reports One Zeppelin Wrecked.
The first flashes from the Zeppelin

search lights were seen at 8:30 p. m.
and 10 minutes later the cigar shaped
destroyers were speeding toward the
sea, the whirring and buzzing of their
engines clearly audible.

Not all of them escaped. At least
one was brought to earth and captured
together with officers and crew at
Hunstanton, a few miles from San-
ringham. The others apparently re-
gained safe airs and returned across
the North sea to the base from which
they had come. Just how many Zep-
pelins the Germans used in their first
aerial raid is not yet known, but it is
probable that three or four composed
the raiding fleet.

The royal family had left Sandring-
ham palace, now used as the Queen
Mother Alexandra’s country home, on-
ly a few hours before bombs rained
down near the palace. They arrived
in London Tuesday evening.
It is reported ffom Sandringham

that none of the bombs struck the pal-
ace, but that several exploded with
terrific violence near by.

Attack Aimed at King.

There is every reason to suppose
that the Germans were informed of
the presence at Sandringham Tues-
day of the king and of the royal fam-
ily, _ and that the attack upon this
small and insignificant town was for
the sole purpose of striking the blow
that would stun all England.
The night and the weather were far

vorable to the plans of the air raiders.

The night was starless. The air waa
still. It was slightly cloudy, as mists
from the sea hung low and were un-
stirred by air currents. From aloft
the location of Yarmouth must have
been clearly visible to the attackers
since the lights, although reduced in
number and volume, were going plen-
tifully and clearly enough.

BRIEFS FROM THE WIRE

Amsterdam — Official reports state
that the prisoners of war in Germany
and Austria now number 800,000. The
Cologne Gazette compares this figure
with 200,000 prisoners which It asserts
are held by the allies.

London— The death of Lieut.-Gen.
Anatole Mlkhallovitch Stoessel, the
defender of Port Arthur, is announced
in a Petrograd dispatch to Reuter’s
Telegram Co. Xlen. Stoessel had suf-
fered from paralysis for several
months.

Geneva, via Paris— Dispatches from
northern Italy say that the 'earth-
quake shocks were more violent 'ln the
Alps than in the valleys, Around
Aosta and Courmayeur. some persons
were injured. It is reported that on
the day of the earthquake, shocks
also were felt around Lucerne and in
the lower Engadine valley. Avalanches
continue in the Swiss Alps.

Chicago — Members of the I. W W
started a riot Sunday at a meeting
called for the unemployed at Hull
House. They fought the police when
prevented from parading with black
banners when they had no permit and
after a fight in which a number of
policemen were attacked and scores
of the paradera injured 22 were ar-
rested.

Hollister. Cal.-L. V. Harknesa, 64
years old, an early associate of John
D. Rockefeller.in the oil business; died

Sunday on a ranch. He formerly,
made his home In New York City Mr
Harkness was an extensive owner of
California lands.

Red Oak. Iowa— Smith McPherson,
for 15 years judge of the federal court

in the southern lew* dUtrict, died
Sunday night at his home. He had
been ill for alx months, heat exnos-
ur® sn perinducing severe
1b Kansas last July.

MARKET QUOTATIONS “CMETS” FOR

1 LIVER, BOILS
Live Stock, Grain and General F*rrn,

Produce.

Live Stock.
DETROIT— -Cattle : Receipts, 1,088; - - — --

For sick headache, bad breath,
heavy steers, $7.50 8; best handy
weight butcher steers, $7 @7.50; mixed
steers and heifers, $6.25@6.76; handy
light butchers, $6@6.60; light butch-
ers, $5.60@6; best cows, $6.76@6;
butchers cows, $4.75 @5.60; common
cows, |4@4.60; canners, $3@4; best

- - f

Get a 10-cent box now.

No odds how bad yonr liver, stomach
----- - --- ----- ---------- — . bowels; how much your head
heavy bulls, $6.60@6.76; bologna bulla, how m|geraWo and uncomfort*
95.25@6; stock bulls, $4.60 @5.26. able you are from constipation, Ihdlges- j
Veal Calves: Receipts, 238; market Uont biHougnega and sluggish bowelsan<L beBt’ *10® -you always get the desired result/*J

10.60; others, $6@9.50.

, Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 4,763;
heavy lambs 100 to 119, average very
dull; other grades steady; best lambs,

$8.25; fair lambs, $7;50@8; light* to
common lambs, $6@7.25; yearlings,
$7.25@7.50; fair to good sheep, $4.50
@5; culls and common, $3@3.50;
heavy lambs, $7@7.60.
Hogs; Receipts, 6,738; all grades,

$6.80.

EAST BUFFALO— Cattle— Receipts,
3,600; market opened steady to 10c
higher, closed weak with the ad-
vance all lost: choice to prinye steers,
$8.50@8.86; fair to good. $7.?6@8.25;

plain, $7.25 @7.50; choice heavy butch-
er steers. $8@8.25; fair to good, $7.60
@7.76; beat handy, $7.75@8; common
to good, $6.26@7.60; yearlings. $7.76@
8.75; prime heifers. $7.25@7.50; beat
butcher heifers, $7 @7.35; common to
good, $6(g)6.75; best fat cows, $6.25@
6.60; good butcher cows, $5.50@6;
medium to good, $4.75 @5.50; cutters,
$4.25@4.50; canners. $3.75@4; best
bulls, $6.76@7; butchering bulls, $6@
6.60; sausage bulls, $5.50@6; light
bulls, $4.75@5.25.

Hogs: Receipts. 21,600; market 25
cents higher; heavy. $7.10@7.25;
mediums, $7.15@7.30; yorkers, $7.25@
7.40; pigs, $7.25@7.35.

Sheep: Receipts, 19,000; lambs 15
@25c lower; sheep steady; top lambs,
$8@8.15; yearling. $6.50@7; wethers,
$6@6.25; ewes, $6@6.50.
Calvefc. Receipts. 800; market

steady; $11,50@12; fair to good, $9.50
@11; grassers, $4 @4.50.

Grains. Etc.

DETROIT— Wheat: Cash No.. 2 red,
$1.38; May opened with an advance
of 1 l-2c at $1.41 1-2, advanced to $1.42,
declined to $1.41 1-2 and closed at
$1.42; July opened at $1.30, advanced
to $1.30 1-2 and declined to $1,30; No.
1 white, $1.35.

Corn— Cash No. 3, 70c; No. 3 yel-
low, 71c; No. 4 yellow, 70c.

Oats— Standard. 1 car at 64 l-$c, 5
at 64c; No. 3' write, 53 l-2e; ifli, 4
white, 52 l-2c.

Rye— Cash No. 2. $1.14.
Beans— Immediate, prompt and Jan-

uary shipment, $2.85; February, $2.95;
May. $3.

Cloverseed— Prime spot, $9.60;
March, 500 bags at $9.75; sample red,
30 bags at $9.25, 24 at $8, 17 at $8.50,
12 at $8.25; prime alslke, $9.30; sam-
ple alslke, 13 bags at $7.75, 9 at
$7.25.

Timothy— Prime spot, $3.45.
Hay— No. 1 timothy, $16@16.50;

No. 2, timothy, $14@14.50; No. 1
mixed, $13@13.50; No. 2 mixed, $10@
12; light mixed, $16@15.60; No. 1
clover, $13@13.60; No. 2 clover, $10@
12, rye. straw, $7.60@8; wheat and oat
straw, $7@7.60 per ton.

Flour — In one-eighth paper sacks*
per 196 lbs., jobbing lots: Best pat-
ent, $7.10; second patent, $6.80;
straight, $610; spring patent, $7.30:
rye flour, $6.30 per bbl.

Feed— In 100-lb sacks, jobbing lota:
Bran, $28; standard middlings. $28*
fine middlings, $32; coarse cornmeal’

$30; cracked corn. $34; corn and oat
chop, $27 per ton. '

General Markets.

Apples— Jonathan, $3@3.50; Bald-
win, $2.60@2.75; Greening. $2.75@3;
Spy $3 @3.25; Steele, Red. $3.60; Ben
Davis, $1.6O@1.70 jjer box; No. 2 40
@60c per bu.

Rabbits— $1.50@1.76 per do*.
, Cabbage— $1.75 per bbl.

Dressed Hogs— Light, 8 l-2@9c;
heavy. 7 @7 l-2c per lb.
Onlons-H per 100 lbs. In bulk and

$1.25 per 100 lbs. In sacks.

Dressed Calves— Fancy. 12 1-2 @
13c; common, 9@10c per lb.

ji kIai1 cnPOLal0eR~Jorsf'y klll> drled.
$1.50@1.60; hampers, $1.50.

Potatoes— Carlota, 30@33c per bu iu
bulk and 36@40c per bu in sacks*
from store, 40@45c per bn

Live Poultry-Spring chickens, 13®
14c;. heavy hens. 12 l-2@13c; No. 2

CI 0ld ro®8ter8* 9@10c; ducks.
13@14c, geese, 12@13c; turkeys, 17®
18c per lb.

Cheese-Wholesale lots: Michigan
flats, 14 @14 l-2c; New York flats
16 1-2@15 3-4c; brick, 14@14 l-2c*

awSr'aoftst ‘I®16 l i!c:Swiss, 30@32c; domestic Swiss. 1»@

h0rn8, 1B®15 l*4c; daisies15@15 l-4c per lb.

Tomatoes— Hothouse, 20 @ 26c per

^Ce,’4™0 - ™
Hides— No. 1 cured, 18 i.j0; No% l

z ^oaHa^3c= ™
No. 2 hides 1c and N* 2 Up . -

1 12c lower than the abo^J

“ 10 uooont *

Sour Stomach and
constipation.

with Cascarets.

Don’t let your stomach, liver and
bowels make you miserable. Take
Cascarets to-night; put an end to the
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nerv-

ousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach,
backache and all other distress;
cleanse your inside organs of all the
bile, gases and constipated matter
which is producing the misery.

A 10-cent box means health, happi-
ness and a cleat1 head for months.
No more days of gloom and distress
if you will take a Cascaret now and
then. All stores sell Cascarets. Don’t
forget the children— their little in-
sides need a cleansing, too. Adv.

NO CUSTARD FOR REGINALD

Young Wife Had Done Her Best, But
Probably the Cook Book Waa

at FauR.

Reginald loved his wife tenderly
and devotedly, but he had to acknowl-
edge in the Inmost recesses 6f his
heart that the hand that wielded the
powder puff lost its art in the pud-
ding basin.
"What pudding would you like to-

night, love?’’ she cooed at breakfast
time.

"Oh, anything!” he whispered des-
perately.

"Anything?” she reiterated, In a
pained tone.

"Well, you know, old girl; anything
light— only don’t tire yourself out”
“You shall have your favorite— cus-

tard, dear,” she promised.

Toward seven o'clock Reginald re-
turned, but the sound of weeping and
gnashing of teeth greeted his trained
ear.

"Whatever is It, my dear girl?” he
Implored, as he rushed into the
kitchen.

"O-o-o-oh!” she sniveled on his
waistcoat, "I’ve been making you cus-
tards all the afternoon and— ’

"And what, pet?”
"They all t-t-turned out sponge

cakes!”

Parson Knew Better.
Uncle Jim Sugarfoot killed a fine

rabbit for the entertainment of Parson
Heavegrace, who waa expected to din-
ner, but as rabbits were out of season
he thought to avoid what might prove
an embarrassing eltuatlon by making
the parson think It was chicken he
was eating.
"Brother Heavegrace,” said Uncle

Jim, wheh It came time for a second
helping, "what part of the bird would
you like now?"

With a merry twinkle In his half-
closed eyes. Parson Heavegrace re-
plied:

"If you all don’ mind, Ah think Ah'll
take de gizzard.” — Pittsburgh Chron-
icle-Telegraph.

The Way He Old.
"How did you catch that cold?”
"How do you suppose? I chased it

in my racing car till I caught It”

Men with a keen sense of humor
never try to tell funny stories.

BAD DREAMS
Caused by Ceffea.

**I have been a coffee drinker, more
or less, ever since I can remember, un-
til a few months ago I became more
and more nervous and irritable, and
finally I could not sleep at night for I

was horribly disturbed by dreams of
all sorts and a species of distressing
nightmare.

'Finally, after hearing the experi-
ence of numbers of friends who had
quit coffee and were drinking Postum,
and learning of the great benefits they
had derived, I concluded coffee must
be the cause of my trouble, so I got
some Postum and had it made strictly
according to directions.

"I was astonished at the flavor and
taste. It entirely took the place of
coffee, and to my very great aatisfac-
tlon, I began to sleep peacefully and
sweetly. My nerves Improved, and I
wish 1 could wean every man, woman
and child from the unwholesome drug-
drink— coffee.

“People do not really appreciate or
realise what a powerful drug It is and
what terrible effect it haa on the hu-
man system. If they did, hardly fa
pound of coffee would be sold. I we*M
never th^nk of i going back to coffee
again. I would almost at soon think
of putting my hand In a lire after
had onoe been! burned. Yours .
health."

s? s-'iiz JirvSir^ "
der.

In a oup of hot
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Biological Survey’s War on Burrowing Rodents' %

Ur A8HINGTON. — Dr. A. K. Fisher, chief of the department of econoknio
If investigation* of the biological survey, ha* Jnat returned to Washington
irom an extended trip In the West, where he has been supervising the cam-

paign against the ground squirrels,
which animal* had not only become
an agricultural pest in places, hut
were more than suspected of trans-
mitting the germ of bubonic plague.
The biological survey carries on a
constant warfare against animals
which re known to be destructive,
but it Urst makes sure that the good
that the creatures do does not out-
weigh the evil.

The biological survey, through
> „ ^ the department of agriculture, has Just

turned oht its report on the work of the destruction of prairie dogs ground
squirrels and burrowing rodents generally, but it does not go into details con-
cerning the beginning of these campaigns and what the work has done not
only for the health of communities and for the preservation of crops, but
for the biological survey itself.

( It was not so long ago that an attempt was made to cut off the appropria-
tion for the survey. The next year Dr. C. Hart Merriam, who for years was
the chief of the survey, went before the committee with an “exhibit.’' One of
the main features of his exhibit was a peculiar kind of field mouse. The
doctor told the members how hundreds of thousands of these field mice had
started in to devastate the alfalfa fields in Nevada and how quick action on
the part of the agents of the survey had put an end to the mice and their
campaign of destruction, thereby saving hundreds of thousands of dollars
to the agricultural interests of the state. The committee members added a
good lump sum to the appropriation and they have been more generously
inclined lu recenr years than ever before.

I FIX um

Secrotary Garrison Almost Put Over This One

C ECRETARY of War Garrison surprised newspaper callers the other day
0 by up an artistic document covered with oriental hieroglyphics
and reading it readily. The secretary did not pause when he came to designs
that resembled red painted wicker
chairs. * He negotiated two chicken
coops and a Chinese bungalow with-
out a break, and wound up at the top
°f the page (he was reading from the

^.bottom) by repeating the signature of ... .

’"Tuan Chi-Jin, the Chinese minister of Vwar. #

In turning the page, however, he
'tipped his hand.** for there was a
translation of the letter, which lost
the secretary the new reputation as a4 he l»d loqutrad. Secr^ br M»i AJ*rt J. Bow^,

' “ " in It the Chinese min-

ualnted J. Bowler, who DM

Army and Navy Nicknames Prevail in This Club

vr HERB! are many social clubs in Washington, but perhaps the most pros-
1 . perous Is the Army ' and Navy club. The officers of the twin services
recently erected a new club house and it Is one of the fine structures of the
city. There in the evenings are gath-
ered many men ranging in rank and
age from the lieutenant general who
has passed the psalmist’s allotted time

of life down to the second lieutenant
who has been out of West Point less
than a twelvemonth.

In this club of the armed services
old, white-haired men are heard call-
ing one another by nicknames fixed on
individuals when they were cadets at
Annapolis or at West Point. Within
a few days there died in Washington
a fine old soldier, Brigadier General Charles Morton. General Morton’s hair
was as white as any snow that drifted across the field of his winter cam-
paignings against the Indiana in the old days, and yet when Morton would
enter^the big assembly room of the Army and Navy club some white-haired
comrade was sure to hail him with “Hello, Gory;,‘

In his youth the white-haired Morton had red hair, so fiery red that his
fellow-cadets at the military academy called him "Gory,” and Gory he was
to his classmates all through the years that he was serving his country in
campaigns against the enemy.

A man six feet two Inches tall, with a deep chest and a great breadth
of shoulders and aged about fifty-four years enters the big room of the Army
nnd Navy club. Almost instantly a comrade of his own age welcomes him
not fjy his army title, but as ‘'Goliath." This big soldier is Lieutenant Colonel
William L. Slbert pf the engineer corps of the army, the man who built the
Gatun dam, locks and spillway and created the Gatun lake on the Isthmus
of Panama. He was Just as big as a cadet thirty-five years ago as he Is today.

Another veteran enters the room and a man in a far corner, seeing him,
calls across, "Hello, Corp."

“Corp” Is short for corporal, but the man so addressed is a lieutenant
colonel of the Unitep States cavalry. When he entered West Point as a
cadet this old soldier made an attempt before he was drilled to look “mili-
tary,’’ and the boys instantly advanced him one grade and called him in fun"Corp.’’ n

It is said that nicknames in the United States army and navy stick longer
than they do in the ranks of any other profession which the American life
knows.

American Indians Must Not Be Called Mongolians

*P HE American Indian has taken to the warpath again. He has dabbed him-
• self with red paint, thrown dust into the air and has sharpened his bowie
hnife. He Is after the scalp of certain modem writers, who, In recent ethno-

logical works, have classed him as a
Mongolian.

Protests from Carlisle, Haskell and
other Indian colleges and seminaries
have poured In on Indian Commis-
sioner Cato Sells, who has taken up
tne cause of his charges, and in an
order barred from Indian schools all
books which seek to take away from
the American red man his birthright.
After consultation with Dr. F. W.
Hodge, in charge of the bureau of

- American ethnology of the Smith-
Ionian institution. Commissioner Sells asserts he is convinced there is not
the slightest justification for classing the Indian with the Mongolian races.

"I am .advised by the best authority," said Mr. Sells, “that the Indians
are classed by anthropologists as a distinct race, commonly designated as
the red race, or as red men, in contradistinction to the white ( Caucasian L
yellow (Mongolian), brown (Malay) and black (negro) races. I shall do
everything In my power to oppose the arbitrary classification advanced by
a few publishers of sttmol books, which seek to link the Indian with the
Mongolian.1* ̂  .

Speaking of Indians, Washington was the first capital of the Algonquin
Indian nation long before the white man set his foot on this side of the water,
according to Dr. William Tindall, secretary of the board of commissioners of
the District of Columbia, who has just written a history of the capital.

a PRETTY velvet cap bordered with
fur, and a muff to match, are easy

to make and therefore interesting to
hose who like to undertake such
Jings for themselves. With them
are pictures of a lace evening cap
and a small* cape edged with mara-
bou, which also belong among those
modish accessories of evening dress
that the home dressmaker may under-
take with every chance of success.
Marabou is made In all colors and

In white and black. It is sold by the
yard, and Is inexpensive trimming,
about as effective as fur. It Is liked
best in the natural taupe color, but
for evening wear white and the varied
light colors are available.

There are several patterns by which
tho velvet cap may be made. A
straight band about the head, with a
scant puff forming the crown, is sim-
ple and satisfactory. The band is
made of crinoline or buckramette, cov-
ered with velvet and lined with silk.
The crown of velvet may be supported
with crinoline, if necessary, but is’
often merely lined with silk. The
marabou edge is sewed to the band
about the face.
Foundations for caps In other

shapes are to be had ready made at
the milliners. In any of them the
band or brim about the face is to be
covered with a bias strip of velvet
and a soft puffed crown, of scant full-
ness, set In.

The muff is made of puffs of velvet,
wide but not full, shirred over small
cord. Readymade muff-beda (and
ready lined, if desired) are sold In the
dry-goods stores for the benefit of mil-

liners and other women who make
use of them. With the Introduction of
fur-cloths and velvet In muffs they
are In great demand. The ends of the
muff of shirred velvet are finished
with a fringe of fur. A collar of the
same fur finishes the neck of the
loose wrap. It Is high and square at
the back and at the front will roll up
about the throat.

The pointed evening cap is mad*
of white satin that Is brocaded with
silver figures and edged with silvei
braid. A frame of fine wire Is needed
as a foundation for this. These
frames are to be had made of a silver
or gold-colored wire, and It is not ne»
essary to cover or conceal the wires
when the cap is made.
The short, full cape, trimmed with

marabou. Is made of a soft satin. All
the standard pattern companies fur
nisb patterns for these simple gar-
ments, which are usually lined with
satin in a contrasting color.

In many of the fascinating acces-
sories that make evening dress allur-
ing the chief expense lies In the roak
ing — not In the materials.

Velvets and Fun.

Fashion always revels In the use of
rich velvets, rare furs, wonderful bro
cades and gorgeous embroideries, and
In fashioning regal evening wraps she
has achieved her greatest success.
The> capes of the past season have
been transformed Into sumptuous
capes, which totally envelop the fig-
ure. Chiffon velvet of tangerine yel-
low, white, black, mlt^ight blue, bor-
deaux red or beige, lined with a bro-
caded silk of a contrasting tcne, are
the combinations most in evidence.
Fur invariably trims the evening
wrap, whether it be a cape or a cloak.

Mil
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•THE ribbon rose still reigns trium-
1 phant among simulated flowers, as
well as in the garden of nature. After
it the violet, juat now, divides honors
with the sweet pea, which is a novelty
in the field of flowera made of ribbon.
A clever copy, quite faithful as to
colors and sufficiently so in general
appearance, is made of narrow satin
ribbon in all the light colors. The
blossoms are mounted on wire stems,
very fine and flexible, and a big bunch
of these light-colored blossoms in
bouquets makes about the loveliest dec-
oration, for the corsage that can be
Imagined. \ >

The ribbon daisy, made ef very nar-
row white satin ribbon, and small flat
rosettss like them In pale colors are
won on the laciest lingerie. The
daisies, roses and ainniaa, mounted on
long atoms, make fine table decora-
tions, and with the exception of the
rone nre the best choice in ribbon

Delicate Fabrics.
Sheer fabrics, such as Chiffons, or

gaudies, dimities and all other mate-
rials that are too delicate to take
starch, will gain their original crisp-
ness if three tables poonfuls of sugar
are added to the rinsing water. This
la also the proper treatment for all
vella

A good way to Wash white silk Is
to take lukewarm water, make
quite blue and to each quart of wa-
ter add two teaspoonfula of pure am-
monia. Vee a good white soap, rinas
la water prepared the same way. roll

and iron on the wrong aide with
whits

There le but one virtue: to help he-
men beings to free and beautiful life;
but one sin: to do them Indifferent or
cruel hurt; the love. of humanity Is
the whole of morality. -*

TUNA DISHES.

The tuna, which has been called the
turkey of the ocean, is a most appe-

tising fish and on#
which is fast rival-
ing the popular
salmon. It is often
canned under the
name of tunny.
There is a most de-
licious flavor about
this fish which cer-

tainly does resemble tM breast meat
of turkey. It sells at about the same
price as ordinary salmon, but is far
superior to it as to flavor.

It may be served cold right from the
can with slices of lemon or combined
in various hot dishes with eggs, bread
and milk as a loaf or souffle.
Tuna Sandwiches. — One cup of tuna,

finely chopped, two teaspoonfula of
ereamed butter, one teaspoonful of
lemon Juice and a teaspoonful each of
tarragon, chervil and gherkins. Put
Into a bowl ana blend lightly, adding
a dash of salt, paprika and nutmeg.
Spread the mixture on very thin white
bread.

Tuna Salad. — This Is a salad which
will rival the tasty chicken salad.
Mix tdgetber three cupfuls of tuna,
on© cupful of chopped celery, one hard
cooked egg, chopped, and one green
pepper, adding a half-cupful of French
dressing very slowly. Let stand sev-
eral hours before serving and then add
a fourth of a cupful of chopped olives
and serve with mayonnaise dressing.
The tuna is not an oily fish, so that
the addition of the two dressings gives
the desired richness to the salad.

Tuna in Peppers.— Cut six peppers
in halves lengthwise, remove the seeds
and soak in cold water. Beat four
eggs until light, add a cupful of sweet
milk, two cupfuls of tuna, a cupful of
bread crumbs and seasonings. Pack
Into the peppers and sprinkle the tops
with well-buttered crumbs. Brown In
the oven and eat hot. '

The peppers should be soaked In
cold water and parboiled ten minutes
before they are stuffed.

PERSONAL FACTOR IN DAIRY

Tell not abroad another’s faults
Till thou hast cured thine own.

Nor whisper of thy neighbor's sin
TUI thou art perfect grown.

__ Tht Shirt-Waist Holder.
Made in white, gray or black are

shirt-waist holders which are really
narrow belts, fastening with three
clasps and attachments of rubber.
They obviate the necessity of bolding
the shirt waist with pins. However,
many women will recall that when a
firm offered & prise a short time ago
for the best fastener for a shirt
waist, nothing was found to be so se-
cure and satisfactory as the common
safety pin used In quantity.

have become so daring that today's
favorites may be displaced tomorrow
by some new arrival from the land of
pretty things where all these tempting
novelties have their origin.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

. V

Alternative.
"Why are banquets so much In fit-

tor among public manf*

,T«r ITS
"**
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GOOD THINGS WORTH KNOWING.

Product From One Dairyman Who
Neglect* HI* Utenelle Will Spoil
Output of Hundred Good One*.

(By MILLER PURVIS.)
If dairymen could be taught to think

of the personal factor In the dairy
business, the quality of tbe dairy
products of this country would im-
prove at once. The quality of the
products of any given creamery or
butter factory depends on the quality
of tbe poorest cream or milk that Is
received at that factory to a consider-

able extent.

If among the patrons there is one
who neglects to keep his milk things
clean, who fails to properly clean his
hand separator, who allows his milk
to absorb foul odors, the product of
that farm will affect the product* of
all th4 well managed farms that tell
to the same factory.
One unclean dairy will spoil the pro-

duct of a hundred good ones. It would
seem that a law compelling unclean
dairymen to Improve their methods la
the only solution.

1 visited a creamery In Illinois
where a method had been adopted

*11 1 were a fanner 'boy, or a boy with*
out capital, and wanted an early

When making custard pie if the
milk is warmed before mixing with the

other ingredients it has
a better flavor. This Is
true of both pumpkin
and squash pie. When
cooking fowl, If it is
placed breast down in
the baking" pan the
breast will be juicy In-
stead of dry and taste-

less, as it go often is.
Just before serving hot chocolate,

beat in a tablespoonful of whipped
cream to each cup. If cream is not
to bo had the white of an egg will
add to Its appearance. The children
are pleased with a marshmallow
floating on top. If you remember to
put In a slice from a clove of garlio
into salads there will be that inde-
scribable something which makes the
salad most appetising and which, if
omitted, will lack something.
. A pretty decoration for cheese
balls is cherries cut in quarters with-
out entirely separating the sections,
pressed into the top of the cheese
ball Just like the hull of a strawberry.

A delicious pudding sauce is the
following: Beat until thick the
yolks of two large eggs, then add the
beaten white of one, and two table-
spoonfuls of powdered sugar. Place
In a double boiler and cook, stirring
until thick. Pour into an earthen
bowland beat until cold, then mix
with This a cupful of whipped cream.
If used with puddings a teaspoonful
of vanilla Is added. This sauce is
good with fruit salada.
Banana Parfalt. — Peel and scrape

two or three bananas and press the
pulp through a rlcer. Jhere should
be a cupful of the pulp. Scald the
pulp with two-thirds of a cupful of
sugar, the juice ̂ >f half a lemon, chill,

then fold in one cupful of whipped
cream, a third of a cupful of candied
fruit, cut very fine and soaked over
night in orange Juice.
Cafe Parfalt— Steep a half cupful

of coffee in a cupful of cold watei
and simmer until reduced to one-hall
the amount; strain over two «cca
well beaten, add a half cupful of
sugar and cook in a double^oiler un-
til thick and smooth. Beat a pint
of cream until stiff, add the coffee
mixture when cool, and pour Into a
mold. Pack in ice and salt for three
hours. Use equal parts of ioe and
salt

Useful Studlee. < *

“I see that our schools are tutting
practical at last" ' ̂

"How nowf*
"One college baa added bridge and

moving-picture acting to tta curricu-
lum."

read* stranger than a romance.

That advicp of Mr. gehroedtje’s, the eelf.
piade Potato king, comes from a warm
heart, a level head, an active hand, and
above all, a successful Potato grower!

Do You Know, Mr, Farmer,
there is more money in five acres of Pota-
toes year in and year out than in anything
you can grow on your farm, and the grow-
ing of Potatoes now, with present machin-
ery, etc., ia eaay. It's regular Fourth of
July fun!

Salzer’a Creations in Seed Corn put
Wisconsin on the Corn Map with its as*
tonishing yields!

Headquarters for Oats, Barley, Clovas.

For lOo In Postage

We gladly mail our Catalog H
and sample package of Ten Fa-
moos Farm Seeds, includimr
Spelts, “The Cereal Wonder;’’
Rejuvenated White Bonanza
Oats, "The Prize Winner;*' Bil-
lion Dollar Grass; Teosinte,
the Silo Filler, etc., etc.

Or Bend 12c

And we will mail you our
big Catalog and six generous
packages of Early Cabbage,
Carrot, Cucumber, Lettuce,
Radish, Onion— furnishinjr lots
snd lots of juicy delicious
Vegetables during the early
Spring and Summer. <°

Or send to John A. Salzer
Seed Co., Box 702, Lie
Crosse, Win., twenty cents
end reoelve both above eolleo-
lions and their big catalog.

Austria Protects Workers.
In order to prevent the wholesale

dismissal of employees of privat*
firms, the Austro-Hungarian ministry
of war has directed that army con-
tracts will only be given to thos*
firms who have maintained thler staffs
at the ordinary full number, and with-
out any reduction in wages. Manu-
facturers acting In a contrary man-
ner will be rigidly excluded from all
further contracts, and they may also
expect to have existing contracts can-celed. .ini

Champion English Shorthorn Cow.

which seemed to work effectively.
There were three creameries In the
same town. The one 1 visited I went
to see because It had the reputation
of being the most particular one in the
state of Illinois. The owner absolute-
ly declined to accept a can of milk
which was no^ in perfect condition.

When the milk was delivered the
butter maker was the sole Judge as to
its condition. 1 watched him t^ke In
milk all one morning. As a can was
unloaded he lifted the lid, smelled of
the contents and if he had any doubt
about the quality he set it aside and
it was sent back to the farm.

. 1 asked the owner if he did not lose
customers occasionally and be an-
swered that he did. He said that not
Infrequently one of his customers be-
came offended and took his milk to
one of the other creameries and he
was glad to have him do so. ./
The butter from the milk he took In

was sold to a single Chicago firm and
the receipts were divided among the
patrons of the creamery, on a co-oper-
ative basis.

This method of selection put every
patron on his guard. He knew that
the day he took in bad flavored milk
he was going to be cut out Two or
three of the patrons whose milk was
rejected the day I watched the deliv-
ery took the rejection in good. part,
saying they would find out where the
trouble lay. One or two grumbled a
little and took their milk hack, but not
one gave any Indication that he would
not be back the next day.

This putting the quality of the milk
on a financial basis and refusing to
accept it unlese It was beyond suspi-
cion was not highly ethical, but It
seemed to accomplish its purpose. Tbe
patrons were protected against un-
cleanly methods and paid for taking
pains to furnish perfect milk. The
butter from this factory has made a
place for itself and the careless or In-
competent dairyman has been put in
the place In which he belongs.

BIG EATERS HAVfc BAD
KIDNEYS AND BACKACHE

FALL FRESHENING IS BEST

Arizona Expert Atfvtaea Having Major-
ity of Calves Dropped In Fall —

Scours Easier to Control.- 8
A new eettier who wishes to start

in the dairy business asks when the
calves should be dropped. Prof. G. W.
Barnes, farm adviser on live stock
service of the University of Arisons,
answers: "When there Is a constant
demand for dairy prodact* It would
be advisable to have cows freshening
all during the year. The majority of
the calves should bo dropped in .the
fall By such aa arrangement the
calves would not be bothered with
flies, and scour* la easier to control
In the cool months; then by spring
they are large enough to go through
** - - — ** out — wMitnr

freshened ta t

Take a Glass of Salts at Once If Youc
Back it Hurting or Kidneys and

Bladder Trouble You.
 . .

Tho American men and women must
guard constantly against Kidney trou-
ble, because we eat too much and all
our food is rich. Our blood is filled
with uric acid which the kidneys
strive to filter out, they weaken from
overwork, become sluggish; the elimi-
native tissues clog and the result is
kidney trouble, bladder weakness and
a general decline in health.
,When your kidneys feel like lumps
of lead; your back hurts or the urino
is cloudy, full of sediment or you are
obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night; if you suffer
with sick headache or dlxzy, nervous
spells, acid stomach, 3r you have rheu-
matism when tht, weather ia bad, get
from your pharmacist about -our
ounces of Jad Salts; take a table-
spoonful In a glass of watei before
break fas,, for a few days and your kid-
neys will then act fine. This famous
aalts is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with Utitia,
and has been used for generations to
flush and stimulate clogged kidneys;
to neutralise the acids in the urine so
It no longer is a source of irritation,
thus ending bladder disorden.
Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in-

jure, make* a delightful effervescent
lithia-water beverage, and belongs in
every home, because nobody can make
a mistake by having a good kidney
flushing any time.— Adv.

Woman Royalties Made Army Officer*.
For the first time in English history

four royal women have been gaaetted
as colonels in chief of English regi-
ments.
Heretofore several of them, includ-

ing Queen Mary herself, have held
German army titles and Queen Victoria
naturally was the head of the British
army, but now Queen Mary has been
appointed colonel in chief of the
Eighteenth Hussars of historio fame,
while the Queen Mother Alexandra in
associated with Nineteenth Husaars.

CARE FOR CHILDREN’S

Hair and Skin With Cuticura. Net*
Ing Easier. Trial Free.

The Soap to cleanse and purify the
akin and scalp, the Qintmeat to
aoothe and heal rashes, ttchinga, red-
ness, roughness, dandruff, etc. Noth-
ing better than these fragrant super-
creamy emollients tor preserving and
purifying the akin, scalp and hair.
Sample each free by maM with Book.

Address postcard. Cuticura. Dept XT,

.



The Chelsea Standan
local Mwopapor pnbUohod

from It* offloc la the
Middle street . ChelM*.

fO. T. HOOVER.
PUBLISHER.

1W— I |1 00 per rear; eta moothe, fifty oente;
three moo the, twenty-five oenU.

JBTo forelffn ooaatrlee ti.80 per roar.

Mrertlefe# ratee reaeonable and made known
on application.

1 m eeoond-oiMe matter. March 6. 1906.

at the poctoffloo at Ohelaea, Michigan, nnder the
Aot of Ooagreee of March 1. 1879.

PERSONAL MENTION

Karl Bagge w^is a Detroit visitor
Monday.

Mrs. Bert McClain is visiting in
Lansing.

Dr. H. H. Avery spent Sunday in
Ypsllanti.

Mrs. R. B. Waltrous spent Friday
in Detroit

Paul Bacon was a Grass Lake
visitor Sunday.

Burton Long was an Ypsllanti
visitor Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Maier were in
Detroit Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Weber were in
Detroit Sunday.

Wm. Keither and family were in
Jackson Sunday.

M. King, of Parma, was a Chelsea

visitor Saturday.

Wiliis Benton spent Sunday with his

mother in Dexter.

Miss Jennie Ives spent last week in

Mason and Lansing.

John Gregg, of Detroit, is a guest
of Chelsea relatives.

R. B. Waltrous was a Detroit visitor

Monday and Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Itoy^Ives are spending

this week in Fennvllle.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. BeGole spent
Tuesday in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Florence Barrett was in Jack-

son Friday and Saturday.

Bert McClain, of Cleveland, spent

Sunday at his home here.

Walter Henne, of Ann Arbor, was
a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Miss Tressa Winters visited her

sister in Jackson Sunday.

R. J. Schenk, of Ann Arbor was a
Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Taft visited
friends in Jackson Sunday.

Misses Clara and Lydia Wellhoff
were in Ann Arbor Friday.

Mrs. E. Weiss is spending this week

with friends at Reed City.

Misses Freda and Julia Wagner are
spending today in Detroit. “

H. I. Davis, of Anu Arbor, spent
Sunday with relatives here.

Miss Jennie Walker is visiting rel-

atives and friends in Detroit.

C. P. MacGraw, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with Chelsea friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Howland, oi Jackson,
were Chelsea visitors Friday.

Ray Cook, of Detroit, spent Sunday
at the home of his parents here. '
W. J. Greenfield, of Ann Arbor,

spent Sunday with James Schmidt.

C. E. Kantlehner, of Highland Park,

spent Sunday with Chelsea relatives.

WirtS. McLaren and family spent
the week-end with relatives in Jack-
son. .

Mr. and Mrs. J U. Webster were
guests of relatives in Grass Lake Sun-

day.

Miss Ruby Jedele, of Scio-, spent a
few days ot the past week with Miss
Mary Uaab.

George Kantlehner, of Detroit, was
the guest ot his parents here the first

of the week. '

Mr. and Mrs. K, E. Root, of Man-
chester, were gue»ts of Mrs. H.
Lighthall Sunday.

Mrs. Wm.- Snow leu Tuesday for
Brighton where she will spend a few
weeks with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Cole visited
their daughter, Mrs. W. A. BeGole,
in Ann Arbor Sunday.

Airs. Florence Miller, of Dexter,
was a guest of Mrs. J. C. Taylor
•everai days of last week.

Miss Mabel Hummel, of Plymouth,
•pent the week-end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hummel.

Mrt. L. Wright, of Jackson, spent
•everai days of the past week with
relatives and friends here.

Jay Everett and daughter Mist
Jessie returned home Friday frpm an
extended vUit with relatives at Lan-
•ing.

MANCHESTER— Mrs. Ada B. Hues-
»*# of* Manchester, through her at-
torney, Friday Hied suit in the cir-

cuit court for divorce from Frank L.
Hnewntn, to whom >he was married
ho Rev. Walter Smith, about five
|OM« ago. her maiden name .feeing
Ada Perrta. Two children have been
hern to the union, both girls. one of
whom is four, the other a three years

Apple Crop Largest in History.

Last year’s apple crop was the
largest ever produced In the United

States. Estimates announced by the
Department of Agriculture placed
the 1914 yield at 259, 000, 000 bushels, or
114,000,000 more than was produced
last year.

These figures represent the actual
agricultural yield, the department
explained, and shodld not be confused
with those of the commercial crop,
which comprise the marketed portion
of the total production.

The five leading states in the pro-
duction of apples this year were: New
York, 49,600,000 bushels; Pennsylvania,
23,100,000 bushels; Michigan, 17,200,000
bushels; Virginia, 16,000,000 bushels;

Kentucky, 14,700,000 bushels.

Princess Theatre.

“The Man Who Came Back” or the
story of a tubercular victim’s sojourn

at the Modern Woodmen of America
Sanitorium the Woodmen’s life saving
station, in motion pictures will be
shown at the Princess theatre Tues-
day, January 26, under the auspices
of the Woodmen Lodge of Chelsea.
Several members of the local lodge,
having witnessed this picture at
Toledo and in a certain western city,
were much impressed with its excel-

lence, as an instructive and extreme-

ly interesting film, and arrangements
were made some time ago with Man-
ager Geddes of the Princess to boj>k
the film and present it at his theatre

at a convenient time.- Two comedy
films will also be shown.

Announcements.

A regular meeting of Olive Chapter
O. E. S. will he held Wednesday even-
ing, January 27.

The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet at the home of Mrs. Theo. E.
Wood on Monday evening, January
25.

The ladles of the Baptist church
will hold a bake sale on Saturday,
January 23, at F. C. Klingler’s meat
market.

The show at the Princess theatre
next Tuesday evening will be for the

benefit of Chelsea Camp, Modern
Woodmen of America.

There will be a box social at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Baldwin
on Tuesday evening, January 26.
Each lady is requested to make two
butterflies alike. Put one in her box
and wear one. Everybody invited.

The Young People’s Society of St.
Paul's church will give a box social
at the home of Fred Prinzing on the
M. J. Noyes farm in Sylvan, Friday
evening, January 29. There will be
rigs for all who wish to go. Every
body invited.

Junior Carnival in the new high
school, Friday evening, January 29.
Come and enjoy yourself.- Visit the
pennant booth, candy counter, fish
pbnefor side show. Be sure you get
some ice cream and cake. Bring your
friends and enjoy the fun. We are
planning on a crowd.

Auction Sale.

C. M. Stephens having rented the
farm will sell all of the personal
property at public auction on the
premises known as the Keyes farm,
thre^/miles south and east of Lima
Center, on Thursday, January 28, 1915,
commencing at 12 o’clock noon, sharp,
as follows: Span of work horses,
weight 2600; span of road horses; red

Durham cow, 7 years old; half-blood
Guernsey cow, 5 years old; red Durham
cow, 3 years old; half-blood Holstein

cow, 2 years old. These are all extra
good cows. Yearling steer; Durham
heifer, 0 months old; steer, 6 months;

calf 4 months old; 50 good Black Top
sheep: Black Top ram; sow with eight
pigs 4 weeks old; good brood sow; six

shoats; 100 hens; good Hoe of farm
tools and harnesses; quantity of hay,
stalks and grain; quantity of house-
hold goods. Frank Merrithew, auc-
tioneer.

SALINE— George Finkbelner has
the smallest calf in the county— at
least it will be hard to find another
so diminutive as the one that arrived
at his place Tuesday morning. It
weighed 34 pounds, and is as spry and
healthy appearing as one would care
to see.— Observer.

Try This For Neuralgia.

Thousands of people keep on suffer
ing with neuralgia because they do
not know what so do for It. Neural-
gia is a pain in the nerves. What
you want to do is to soothe the nerve
itself. Apply Sloan’s Liniment to the
surtace over the painful part— do not
rub it in. Sloan’s Liniment pene-
trates very quickly to the sore, irri-
tated nerve and allays the inflamma-
tion. Get a bottle of Sloan's Lini-
ment for 25 cents of any druggist and
have it in the house— against colds,
sore and swollen joints, lumbago,
sciatic and like ailments. Your

but it
Adv.

money back If not satisfied,
does give almost Instant relief.

NORVELLr— Lewis Brower, a resi-
dent of Norvell township, Jackson
county, lives on the section of land
on which he was born, has always
lived there aad yet has lived in five
townships in his life and voted in
four. The townships in which he has
lived have been Jacksonburgb. Grass
Lake, Napoleon, Brooklyn and Nor-
vell, and these- represent a gradual
lessening af the slse of the first
township and later divisions into near
towadhips as the county has grown.

/
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JANUARY CLEARANCE* *  1 ' . * *;•, i  * . •; •••

Offers Much Bigger Savings Thau U sual
Once each year we hold this Clearance Sale, and it is known as THE Clearance Sale of Chelsea. Many

thrifty people buy a full season’s supply of many kinds of goods, realizing that at no other time are such
savings possible. We reserve the right at all times to limit quantities or change these low prices if there are
any market changes. t

Cloaks and Skirts

Now Comes a Chance to Buy
Any Cloak in Our Stock

at Half Price

Every new Cloak must bo sold now. We’ve
just half as many now as we had January 1st.
This Half Price will close them out very quickly.

Misses’, Juniors’ and all Children's Cloaks in-
cluded in this Half Price Sale.

A lot of very Special Values in Women’s
and Misses’ Cloaks, were $15.00, $20.00

and some were $25.00, now at ...... .$3.50
Ask to see the Children’s 0 to 12-year Coats

at very special prices ..... $1.98 and $2*98

All Women’s Dress Skirts
Must Be Sold Now

Styles are continually changing and it will
not do for us to carry any Dress Skirts over from

one season to the next.

Ask to see the Dress Skirts we are showing
in navy, black or fancy materials, were

$5.00 to $10.00, now at. . . .$1.98 to $3.98

Kid Gloves
All Kid Gloves are costing us more. To

clean Up stock and get ready for spring arrivals.

A big lot of our very best $2.00 Kid Gloves,
now ..... ......... .......... $1.25

A big lot of our very best $1.50 Kid Gloves,
now ............................... 89c

Silk lined Mocha and Suede $1.75 Gloves,

now .......................... A SMS

r
Remnants

We have selected all Remnants and Odds
and Ends from our stock, measured and marked
them, and placed them in piles throughout the
store, where customers can look them over and
make their own selections. These are all

Priced at Aboutf Half
and some at even less than half price. Remnants
of all kinds are on sale.

Don't Miss These

Buy Cottons Now
They have gone up in price, and we believe^

will go up still more right off. We think we
have seen bottom prices on cotton for some
time. Buy Cottons npw for future use.

Prices are subject to change, and are good
only for stock on hand.

Fruit of the Loom, 36-inoh 11c Bleached

Cotton, now ......................... 8}c

Lonsdale 36-inch 11c Bleached Cotton, now. .8&c

Good 30-inch 10c Bleached Cotton, . . 7Jc and 8c

Good 36-inch 7c Brown Cotton, now/ ..... . . .5c,
(The quantity of the above Is limited)

Best 36-inch 11c Brown (Jotton, now ........ 7jc

Good full size Pillow Cases, each. . . ....... 12Jc

Good 45-inch Casing, 18c value, yard. ‘ ..... 12c
Best Mohawk 2-yard wide Sheets, . 3-inch

hem on top, 1 -inch hem on bottom ..... 69c
Some, 2J-yard wide, now ........ . . . . ...... 75c

Best 2-yard wide 30c Bleached Sheeting ____ 24c
Best 2 J yard wide 32c Bleached Sheeting. . . .26c„

Best Prints, were 7c, now ........... . . . ..... 5c •

Best 12Jc Percales, 36-inch, now. .7777. ... . .9c
Best 15c Percales, 36-inch, now. . ......... He

Final clean-up on all Bed Blankets. See
these now.

Dress Goods and Silks
TOO MANY HIGH GRADE, HIGH PRICED DRESS GOODS AND SILKS ON HAND. NOTICE THE PRICES WE ARE MAKING TO MOVE THEM

36 inch $1.25 lining Satin, short ends, now .... ................. .......... 69c
26 inch all Silk Messaline, all colors ...... .................. . .......... . 75c
All 42 inch Colored Poplins, were $1.25, now ............................. 98c
All $2.25 and $2.50 Silk Crepe Dress Patterns, now ...................... $1.19
Big lot of $1.25 and $1.35 42 to 46 inch Worsted Dress Goods, all colors

• and shades, all new goods and all newest weaves, but must be cleared
out now as we are badly over stocked, your choice now ................ 94c

Another lot of Pure Worsted Colored Dress Goods, fancy weaves, plain colors

were $1.00 to $1.25, all odd pieces, now ............... .. ...... 59c and 69c

Two pieces $1.50 Black Mattelasse Brocade Dress Goods, now .............. 90c
\ ery special lot of all Colors and Black Serges 38 to 40 inches wide, purest

Worsted Serges and fancy weaves, some are American and some are

imported, were 59c, 69c and 75c, your choice ................... . ..... 48^
Special value in Black and White ShephertTcheck 40 inch Wool Dress Goods

were 69c, now ........ ............ . ............................... gQc

Three pieces 42 inch Pure Wool Black and White Shepherd check, $1.00
Dress Goods, now .............................. .. ..........

Ask to see the 50c to 60c Dress Goods we have placed on sale at ............ 26c

Curtains and Curtainings " ^
So near spring house-cleaning— and Curtains and Curtainings ’way down.

Clearance priced them so low. Just a few weeks till you'll : need them. So
buy Curtains and keep them till then — or buy Curtainings and have the
Curtains all made. Look over our yard goods in this department.

All Lace Curtains now ONE-FOURTH off regular price.

r . : - — — --
7 Women’s and Children’s Underwear
Women s Cotton $1.25 Union Suits, elbow sleeves, Dutch neck ........... 98c

All Women’s Wool Union Suits, greatly reduced.

Women’s Fleeced Union Suits, now reduced to ................. 5QC an(j 7gc
Very special lot of Children's and Misses Vests and Pants, were 30c, 35c

and 40c, now.
19c and 25c

Women’s and Children’s Shoes
Great January Clean Up Sale of Women’s and Children’s Shoes.

1 lot of Women’s best $4.00 and $4.50 Pingree Shoes, all styles and ’*

leathers, now ............... ................................... $3.25
1 lot of New Pingree Shoes for Women but all odd pairs ............... $2.50
All newest $3.00 American Beauty Women’s Shoes, all leather new. . . .$2.50
3 lota of Children’s and Womens Odd Shoes, were $1.50 to $3.00 now

.......................... ................. 50c, 98c and $1.50

r

Specials
Special lots of New Embroideries, per yard .................... 5c and 10c

Some of these pieces are worth double these prices.

One large lot of new Platt Val Laces for Underwear, worth 19c, now ...... IQc
One lot of $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 Kabo Corsets, now HALF PRICE.

Pure Linen Crash, Bleach or Brown, now ....... . . < ................. 8 l-2c
25c Box Colgates or Mennens Talcum Powder ...................... ’ . |gc
Choice of big lot of 12&C and 10c Fleeced Goods, now per yard .....!! .7 i-2c
Choice of 15c and 19c Fleeced Waistings, New Patterns ........... ’ ’ .

Balance of our stock of 15c Wash Crinkles ....... : ............ !!...! IQc
'pkW Satin Petticoats greatly reduced, some to HALF PRICE.

Corset Department

Kjojssaxss1* c““ "i“ - »
Z 77° ” All 12.00 Newest Kabos, <1.50
All $2.50 Newest Kabos, <2.00 All $3.00 Newest Kabos! <2.25

Big lot of Nemo Corsets at less than usual prices.
No corsets ordered for less than regular retail prices during this sale.

Grocery Department

zasr “d - a
15c Sifted Peas .......

12 Boxes 5c Matches..

3 5c Boxes Gloss Starch

3 Cans extra good Com

Large Pail Syrup. .....

. -si i .

2 Packages Yeast Foam: ____ _ . A. St

10c package Best Sweet Chocolate 7c

Bakers Chocolate J pound ....... f8c

Arm & Hammer Soda. . ..........

Try our Coffees

H. 5. Holmes Morcdntilo Go.

?

WISELEY & ALBER
REAL ESTATF

Fm Lais nd City Pmmly. Farms i Spniilty.

'BRANCH OFFICES
otuw* Wpmc KalkU, Paulding VanWert, Delphua, Lima and

Ottovdlc, Ohm, and Ft. Wayne, Iqd.

CHELSEA.

Chelsea Fruit Cuiruruy

c.q™ and pobacco-w. XT*,
in SOUTH MAIN ST. CHELSEA, MICH.

1

DETROIT UNITED LINES *
Between Jackson. CtelMa, Ann Arbor. Ypsilnnt

snd Detroit.

urnmnoAnn.

*•“- “> two hoy.

UMAX. CAM. . ;
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Great

? I '

Reduction

Sale

on

Clothing

Dancer Brothers
t^OPEN EVERY EVENING-

“The Man Who Came Back”
Or the Story of a Tubercular Victim’s Sojourn

at the Modern Woodmen of America Sanitarium,

the Woodmen’s Life Saving Station near Colorado

Springs, Colo. Under the auspices of the

WOODMEN OF CHELSEA •

At The Princess Theatre, Tuesday, Jan. 26

The Central Meat Market
Can Supply You With the Choicest Cuts of

Fresh and Salt Meats
Try our pure Steam Kettle Rendered Lard and you will use

no other. Phone us your order.

Adam Eppler
PHONE 41 FREE DELIVERY

N-E-W Y-E-A-R

E. D. Chlpman has purchased a five-
passenger Jackson automobile.

W. R. Reed Is confined to his home
on Orchard street with an attack of
pneumonia.

^Frank Leach Is confined to his home
oh west Middle street by illness.

Chelsea has been well represented
at the auto show which is being held
in Detroit this week.

Mrs. O. T. Hoo
number of friends
evening. <5

over

is (at

entertained a
at bridge Friday

The democrats of Michigan will
hold a state convention in Lansing on

Tuesday, February 16.

Born, Friday, January 15, 1915, to
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Jacobs, of North
street, a son.

Mrs. Howard Ellis, of Grand Rapids,
spent the first of the week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 9. Holmes.

John Frymuth is suffering from the
effects of poison sumac/ His face
is badly poisoned.

Herman Niehaus, of Freedom, has
been confined to his home for the
past week by illness.

E. E. Shaver fell on the icy side-
walk last Saturday evening and his
left shoulder was quite badly bruised.

The combination offer of $2 tor the

Standard and Detroit Tribune will
expire on Saturday, January 30.

The Five Hundred Club was enter-
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Frymuth on Wednesday of last
week.

Mrs. E. R. Dancer entertained the

Five Hundred Club at her home on
South street, Wednesday evening.

Mrs. B. Weatherbee and son, of
Ann Arbor, were guests at the home
of W. Hochrein several days of this
week.

The iunior class of the Chelsea high

school enjoyed a sleigh ride to the
home of Waldo Kusterer last Friday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. Paul enter-
tained a number of their neighbors
at their home on Summit street Wed-
nesday evening.

The sophomore class of- the Chelsea
high school took an enjoyable sleigh

ride to Cavanaugh Lake last Friday
evening.

Colby Davies, who has been spend-
ing several weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Davidson, left Friday for his
home in Urbana, 111.

Several from here were in Ann
Arbor Saturday where they attended

a meeting of the Washtenaw Horti-
cultural Society.

Mrs. Barbara Manz, who has been
quite ill at the home of her son,
Charles Geyer, of Pittsfield, for the

past month is slowly recovering.

The Junto Debating Society of the

Chelsea high school have purchased
neat pins for their members. The
Lincoln society are about to purchase

similar pins.

A one-day farmers institute will be

held in the Sylvan theater on Wednes-
day, February 17. A good state speak-

er will have charge of the institute.

A number of the friends of Mrs. H.
D. Wltherell surprised her at her
home on Garfield street Tuesday eve-
ning. Bridge was the principal feat-

ure of the evening.

The Baptist Young People’s Society
gave Mr. and Mrs. Peter Oesterle a
miscellaneous shower and surprise at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Sibley
last Thursday evening.

Mrs. H. H. Avery, who has been at

Ypsilanti for the past two weeks
taking treatment for rheumatism,
returned home Wednesday very much
improved in health.

Mrs. W. O. Cairns, of Montrose,
Colorado, who has been spending
sometime at the home of her mother,
Mrs. John Klllmer, returned to her
home the first of this week.

Senator Covert, of Pontiac, has in-

troduced a bill in the senate provid-

ing that the governor appoint a com-
mission to prepare a bill or bills for

the consolidation and revision of the

registration and election laws.

The common council of Ann Arbor
at their meeting Monday night by a
vote of eight to seven passed an or-

dinance prohibiting 'the moving
picture theaters giving shows on Sun-
day.

Chas. Steinbacb found his shop
badly flooded when he opened up on
Monday morning. /The Maccabees
occupy the secbnd floor and the
waste pipe leaked which caused the
salesroom to become water soaked.

Bern, Saturday, January 16, 1915, to

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Adair of Hastings,

a son. Both Mr. and Mrs. Adair were

former residents of Chelsea and Mr.
Adair was the agent of the Michigan
Central during his residence here.

The marriage of Mrs. Bernice Sin-
clair and Mr. J. Howard Boyd, both
of Chelsea, took slace at the parson-
age of the M. E. church in Ann Ar-
bor, Saturday, evening, January 16,
1915, Rev. A. W. Stalker, D. D., offli-
ciating.

/ The carpenters are at work putting

a new roof on the Schenk building
and the work will probably J)e com-
pleted by the last of this week. W.
P. Schenk & Company have received
some of the checks for the insurance
on their stock.

Like any other business man, the
farmer only wants a tair profit on his

capital investment and a living wage
for his labor.- There is no better way
of helping him make both ends meet
than by giving him a profitable mar-
ket for his.products.

Mrs. E. B. Hammond returned to
her home here Sunday after several
weeks spent in a hospital at Ann
Arbor and with relatives at Jackson.

Mrs. Hammond’s many triends will be
pleased to learn that she is making a
rapid recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Norman, of
Jackson, spent several days of the
past week at the home of her father,
Ernest Paul. They left here Wed-
nesday for Ridgewood, New Jersey,
where they will visit at thk home of
Mr. Norman’s parents.

President Martin J. Cavanaugh of
the Washtenaw County Bar associa-
tion has appointed V. E. Van Amer-
Ingen, Professor Robert E. Bunker
and Frank E. Jones as committee of
arrangements for the banquet which
is to be given in the near future.

The fire department was called out
at noon Saturday for a blaze at the
home of Tony Fox. The fire started
from sparks which landed on the roof.

B. A. Long and C. Burr, who were at
the creamery, put the fire out before

the department reached the place.

What Does This Spell to You P

ie Old Grind

Slipshod Methods '

Hand-to-Mouth Existence

Bad Habits

New Life and Interest
Up-to-date Methods'

Better Ordered Living

Good Habits

We can be^pf material assistance to anyone who wishes to

discard unprofitable habits, and adopt instead new standards which

make for a higher, happier, healthier existence. The first require-

ment is a bank account. It will do more to give you the right

start than any other one thing. Wont you come in and get your

m.

bank book? It is waiting for you.

w — ' ? * '..s' n v ' 1*.

Tie W ComiDeidal & Savines Bank

Most of the members of Columbian
Hive of this place are in Dexter to-
day attending the county convention
of the L. O. T. M. M. A large class
of candidates from the county will be

given a public initiation and exhibi-
tion of drill teams will be another
feature of the meeting.

Supervisor J. W. VanRiperexlbited
on the streets on Saturday a 27-pound
carp that was taken from Nordman
lake. The men who are engaged in
seining the lakes iii this vicinity to

free them of carp and gar fish are re-
ported to have taken 800 pounds of
carp out of Nordman lake. .

The anbual meeting of the North-
western Washtenaw Farmers' Mutual
Fire Insurance Co. was held in the
town hall Wednesday. The meeting
was well attended and tne company
is in a very prosperous condition.
The following officers were re-elected:
President, Wm. H. Laird; secretary
and treasurer, A. J. Easton; directors,

ran; James Howlett, Lyndon.

Married, Saturday, January 9, 1915,
at the home of his brother, Emmett
Carpenter, 206 Cortland avenue, De-
troit, Ml&s Mildred Pate and Mr. Chas.

F. Carpenter, both of Chelsea, Rev. D.

H. Glass officiating. The young couple

will make their home in Detroit where
Mr. Carpenter has accepted a posi-
tion with the Ford Motor Co. .

Charles Burr was given a surprise
party at the home of Mrvand Mrs.
Wesley Canfield on Tuesday evening.

The occasion was in honor of his
birthday and Mrs. Canfield invited a
number sd young friends to meet at
he* home to assist in celebrating the
event. A dinner was served and a
very enjoyable evening was spent.

A man is under arrest at Waukesha,
Wls., supposed to be Geo. L. Kramer,
who secured 93,500 from an Ann
Arbor man on forged deeds about a
year ago. Deputy Sheriff Esslinger
and Prosecuting Attorney Lehman
left Ann Arbor Wednesday to secure
Kramer if possible and bring him to
Washtenaw county for trial. He is
wanted in several other Michigan
towns.

Uay.lnd arrived for theni to make'a

At the annual meeting of the Ger-
man Mutual Fire Insurance Co. held
in Ann Arbor recently the officers of
last year were re-hlccted for the com-
ing year. A resolution was adopted
raising the Valuation of all buildings
one-half cent per cubic foot The
company makes its valuation of build-
ings by the cubic foot and as materials
of all kinds have advanced the mem-
bers of the company felt that the

I raise in their valuation.

'
:

Fire, Smoke and Water Sale

WILL OPEN

Thursday Morning, Jan. 28

$25,000
Worth of Merchandise Must Be

Closed Out at Once
No choice on our part, the building must be completely rebuilt

inside and this cannot be done until the goods are'disposed of.

The sale will run until the goods are gone — not over two weeks —
when repairing will begin and rushed as fast as possible.

Walt For This Sale
And Come Every Day

As All Goods Cannot Be Displayed At Once

W. P. Schenk Compani

January Clearance
SALE

Of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Now Oh
Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats

Your choice of any Man’s or Boy’s Overcoat at ................ ONE-THIRD OFF Regular Price

Men’s Suits
We have divided ail Colored Suits into two lots

ONE LOT Men’s Colored Suits at ............................ ONE-THIRD OFF Regular Price
These are broken sizes, but all sizes in the lot.

ONE LOT Men’s Colored Suits at ......................... ONE-FOURTH OFF Regular Price

Boys’ Suits
All Boys’ Colored Knickerbocker Suits during this sale at ...... ONE- FOURTH OFF Regular Price

Read These Items- -It Will Save You Money
All Men’s Sweater Coats ONE-FOURTH OFF

Regular Price.

All Mackinaw Coats ONE-FOURTH OFF Reg-
ular Price.

All Men’s Lined Jackets (except sheep lined)
ONE-FOURTH OFF Regular Price. '

All Men’s Wool Underwear ONE-FOURTH OFF
Regular Price.

All Men’s Trousers at $2.00 and more (alterations

paid by customers) ONE-FOURTH OFF
Regular Price.

All Men’s Rain Coats ONE-FOURTH OFF Reg-
ular Price.

All Hats and Caps ONE-FOURTH OFF Reg-
ular Price.

All 85c and 90c Overalls 75c.

One lot 50c Neckwear 35c.

Men’s Fine Shoes at January Clearance Sale
Price. In order to make room for new spring
stock we will sell all Men’s

$3.50 Shoes $2.63 ' $4.00 Shoes $3.0$
$4.50 Shoes $3.38

. One lot Men’s Heavy Arctics 7$C.

H. . Holmes Mercantile Co.

PROM

you're tlways Welcome
at this up-to-date Meat Market
The most dlscri mi Dating tastes
can be gratified in the choicest
of fresh and smoked meats. If
you are not already a patron of
this Market give us a trial.

Oysters in pint and quart
red fresh every week.cans rece|vf

A fresh supply of fish every
ilnfr.Friday morning.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler
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The Trey O’ Hearts
_____ T _____ Drama of tka Same
tka Ihuvanal Film Co.

By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE
Art* *"nrfo*ai mTtm Bnm Botel.“"Tlt BUtk

Tirt fr— til rirt*T Pnkirrtw

n »t
SYNOPSIS.

The tray pf heart* Is the "death-Bign
•tnployed by Seneca Trine In the pri-
vate war of vengeance which, through the
ftgency of his daughter, Judith, a woman
of violent passions like h(s own, he wages
against Alan Law, son of the man, now
dead, who wa« Innocently responsible for
the accident which rendered Trine a help-
less cripple. Alan loves Rose, Judith's
twin and double, but in all other respects
her precise opposite. Judith promises her
father to compass Alan's death, but un-
der dramatic circumstances he saves her
.jjy, and so. unwillingly, wins her love.
Thereafter Judith is by turns animated by
the old hatred, the new love and Jealousy
of Rose.

CHAPTER XXXVI.

Detail.

Across the plain purple shadows
Were sweeping, close-ranked, like some
tMt dark army Invading the land,
Iwurlng on over the rampart of moun-
tains In the east.

Within the rim of hills that ringed
the plain like the chipped and broken
flange of a titanic saucer, silence
brooded and solitude held sway —
dwarfing the town of Detail that oc-
eopled the approximate middle of the

agebrush waste, to proportions even
less significant than might be inferred
from the candor of Its- christening.
A platform, a siding, a water tank, a

Wells-Pargo office and a telegraph and
ticket office, backed by three rough
frame buildings; that is Detail item-
lied completely: ' i

Shortly after nightfall the steel rib-
bons of the Santa Fe began to hum. A
headlight peered auspiciously round a
shoulder the eastern range, took
heart of couinge to find the plain still
wrapped in peace, and trudged stolid-
ly toward Detail, the engine whose
eye it was pulling after It a string of
freight cars, both fiat and box.

At Detail the train paused. Its
crew alighted and engaged In ani-
mated argument. ‘Detail gathered that
the excitement was due to the unac-
countable disappearance of the ca-
boose; none seemed to have any no-
tion as to how It could have broken
loose; yet mlssjng it conspicuously
was.

In the pause that followed, while a
report was telegraphed to headquar-
ters and instructions returned to pro-
ceed without delay, one of the train-
men spied a boyish figure lurking In
the open door of an empty box car.
Cunningly boarding this car from the
opposite side, the trainman caught
the skulker unawares and booted him
vainglorlousiy Into, the night.

As the figure alighted and took to
Us heels, losing Itself in the darkness,
it uttered a cry of pained surprise and

protest which drew a wrinkle of as-
tonishment between the brows of the
trainman.-- —
"Sounded like a woman's voice,” he

mused; then dismissed the suggestion
as obviously absurd.

It was not. . . .

Shortly after the freight train had
gone on its way— before. Indeed, the
glimmer of its rear lights had been
lost among the western hills— a sec-
ond headlight appeared in the east,
wept swiftly across the plain and in
turn stopped at Detail. «

The second blrd-of-passage proved
to be a locomotive drawing a single
car— a Pullman.

Hardly had It run paat the switch,
however, when the brakeman dropped
down, ran quickly back to the switch
and threw it open.

Promptly the train backed on to the
siding.

As the Pullman jolted across the
frogs the brakeman, Interposing him-
self between it and the tender, re-
leased the coupling.

‘I 8? the time that the Pullman had
come to a full stop on the siding, the
locomotive was swinging westward
like a scared Jackrabbit— though no
such milk-and-watery* characterization
of the traitor passed the lips of any
one of the three men who presently
appeared on the Pullman'i platform
and shook Impotent fists In the direc-
tion taken by the fugitive engine.

When the laet of these had run tem-
porarily out of breath and blasphemy,
a brief silence fell, punctuated by
groans from each, and concluded by
the sound of a voice calling from the
Interior of the car— a voice as strange-
ly sonorous of tone as It was curiously
querulous of accent.

j. The three meq immediately ran back
jlnto the car and presented themselves
|Wtth countenances variously apolo-
getic, to one who occupied a corner of
the drawing-room: a man wrapped In
a steamer rug and & cloud of fury,

j Now when he had drained the
muddy froth of profanity from his tem-
per it left a clear and effervescent
•well of virulent humor: the wrath of
the valetudinarian began to vent lUeff
upon the hapless heads of the trio who
stood before him. {

J While this - was In process, the
person of boyish appearance, who had
bees keeping religiously aloof and in-
conspicuous in the background of De-
tail ever since thst unhappy affair
with the trainman, stole quietly up to
the rear of the stalled Pullman

'JiSSA*1*?*1* creePln* down
the kldle unceremoniously interrupted
theawrf^l#e just as the Invalid waa
poBfMakWa rude hut honest opinion
«« intellectual caliber of one of tfea

Copyright, 1914, hr Louis Josspb Vases

three named Marrophat, who figured
ba his right-hand man and familiar
genius. ,

i "Amen to that!” the boyish person
ejaculated with candid fervor, loung-
ilng gracelessly in the doorway.
1 "There’s many a true word spoken In
wrath, Mr. Marrophat. Father forgot
only one thing— your masterly way
with a revolver. From what I’ve seen
of that, this day. I’ll go ball that the
only safe place for a man you pull a
gun on is right in front of the muzzle.
There’s something downright uncanny
In the way you can hit anything but
what you alas at!"

‘‘Judith !" exclaimed the invalid.
"Where did you drop from?"
"From that freight," Judith ex-

plained carelessly, neglecting to eluci-
date the exact fashion of her drop. *T
judged you’d be along presently, and
thought I’d like to learn the news.
Well — what luck?"

Her fattfer shrugged with his one
movable shoulder. Mr. Marrophat
grunted Indignantly. The others shuf-
fled uneasily and looked all ways but
one— at the girl In man’s clothing.

None?" Judith interpreted. "Yon
don’t mean to tell me that after I had
taken all that trouble — cast the ca-
boose loose In the middle of that
trestle at the risk of my life — you
didn’t have the nerve to go through
with the business!"

‘We went through with it all right,"
replied Marrophat defensively; “but
as usual, theyVere too quick for us.
They Jumped out and dropped off the
trestle before our engine hit the ca-
boose. We smashed that to kindling
wood— but they got away Just In time
to miss the crash. And by the time
we had stopped and calmed down the
engineer— well, it was dark and no
way of telling which way they had
run."

The girl started to speak, but merely
dropped limp hands at her aides and
rolled her eyes helplessly.
^Ve do our best,” Marrophat ob-

served. ‘‘We can’t be * blamed If
something — somehow — always hap-
pens to tip the others off.”

The girl swung to face him with
blazing eyes. "Just what does that
mean?” she demanded In a dangerous
voice.

Marrophat lifted his shoulders.,
’ Nothing — much,” he allowed. "I am
only, thinking how strange It le that
Mr. Law .pan’t be caught by any sort
of stratagem— when you are on the job,
Miss Judith!”

The felrl’s hands were clenched Into
fists, white knuckles showing through
the flesh. "You contemptible puppy!"
she snapped. . . .

But on this her voice failed; for her
tyes traveled past the person of Mr.
Marrophat to the doorway of the draw-
ing room and found it framing a
stranger.

"Excuee me, friends," he offered In
a lazy, semi-humorous drawl. "It pains
me considerable to butt In on this
happy family gathering, but business
is business, same as usual, and I got
to ast you-all to please put up your
hands!"

‘ What do you want?” the Invalid de-
manded.

"Why," drawled the bandit, “nothing
in particular— only your cash. Shell
out, if you please— gents all and the
lady, too." He ran an appreciative
glance down the figure which Judith’s
disguise revealed rather than con-
cealed. "If you’ll pardon my takln*
notice," be amended. "Perhaps I
wouldn’t If the lady’s clothes didn’t fit
her so all-fired quick!"

"Keep a civil tongue In your head,
my man!" Judith counseled, without
any show of fear.

At the same time her father’s voice
brought her to her senses.

"Judith! Be quiet Let me deal
with this gentleman. I am sure we
can come to eome arrangement."
"You bet your life," agreed the gen-

tleman as the girl mutinously stepped
back. "I know what I want, and you-
all know you got it: eo the name of
the said arrangement is just ‘shell
out.' ’’

‘One minute," the Invalid Inter-
posed. "Don’t misunderstand me: 1

guarantee you shall be amply satis-
fied. I give you my word — the word
of Seneca Trine."
The eyes of the bandit widened.

"No? Is that so? Seneca Trine, the
railroad king? Sure’s you're born
you’re him: I've seen your picture
In the papers a dozen times. Well,
now, it looks like I'd drawn a full
house to this pair of deuces, don't it?
You ought to be able to pay semething
handsome — ’’ -* — J-

‘T’ll pay you far more handsomely
than you dream of if you’ll do as _
wish," Trine interrupted quickly. "Do
me the service, I wish — and name
your price: whatever It is, you shall
have It!"
"Nothing could be fairer’n that!"

the two-gun man admitted suspicious
ly. "But what’s the number of this
here service— like you call it?*’

‘‘Listen to me." Trine bent his head
forward and Jabbed the air with an
emphatic forefinger. "What’s the life
of a man wortk. In thU neck of the
woods?" >K- r '*

How mack yon got?"

"IH pay yon ten thousand dollars
•ter the life of the man I will name."
The eyea of the bandit narrowed.

"Hold on. my friend: is that what you
call my naming my own price?"
“Name it, then." said Trine.
"Give me a thousand on accoun^" said

the other, "and a paper saying you’ll
pay me nineteen thousand more in ex-
change for it and one dead man, prop-
erly identified as the one you want —
signed by you — and your man's as
good as dead this minute, providing
he’e In riding distance of this here
car."

Trine waved his hand at his secre-
tary. "Jimmy, find a thousand dollars
for this gentleman. Make out the
paper he indicates for the balance,
and I'll sign It."

‘‘Ain’t you powerful trustful, Mr.
Trine? How do you know I’ll do any*-
thing more'n pocket that thousand and
fade delicately away."
"My daughter and this gentleman,

Mr. Marrophat, will accompany you."
•‘Ob, that’s the way of it, is it?"
’’Name?" interjected the secretary,

writing busily with the top of his at-
tache case for a desk.

‘Slade, " said the bandit, "Jamee
Slade." Again Trine punctured the at-
mosphere with his index finger. ‘‘The
man whose life I want is named Alan
Law. He is running away with my
daughter, Rose, accompanied by a per-
son named Barcus, disguised as a Pull-
man porter — "

‘The three of them having rtcent’
escaped from a train wreck up yonder
on the trestle?" Hopl Jim interposed.
"You’ve met them?” Judith demand-

ed, whirling round.

"About an hour ago, or maybe an
hour and a half," Hopf Jim replied, "a
good ways down- the road. They
stopped and ast where they could get
put up fer the night I kindly directed
them on to Mesa, down in the Painted
hille yonder.”

CHAPTER XXXVIk

Flreplay.

Contented with the promise of a
thousand dollars advance on his con-
tract, providing he returned with
horses ’within a stipulated time, Mr.
Hop! James Slade drifted quietly away
into the desert night.

Well content, persuaded that the
morrow’s sun would never set upon a
world tenanted by one Alan Law, that
monomaniac, Seneca Trine, forgot hia
recent 111 temper and set himself diplo-
matically to adjust the differences be-
tween his daughter, Judith, and hie
first lieutenant, Marrophat.

It was no facile task: Marrophat
could not be trusted to work with a
single mind because of his infatuation
for Judith r Judith could no more be
trusted faithfully to serve out her vow
to bring Alan Law to her father’s feet,
alive or dead, because — O cruel Irony
of Fate!— she herself had fallen In
love with that same man whose death
she had pledged herself to compass.
(5nly when, as now, half mad with
jealousy, determined to see Alan dead
rather than yield him to the woman
he loved, her sister, might Judith be
counted upon to serve her father In
his lust for vengeance as he would be
served— and even so not without Mar-
rophat at her elbow to egg her on
through her resentment of his surveil-
lance. Neither could be trusted, in-
deed, to work alone to the desired con-
summation; for Trine had secret rear
son to fear lest Marrophat might,
given opportunity, connive at Alan’s
escape in order that he might marry
Rose and so throw Judith back into
his, Marrophat’s, arms.

Poor, deluded fool!

Such was the private comment of
Marrophat's master.

For all that, It was the man and not
his daughter, whom Trine designated
to lead the expedition, cunningly
counting on Judith’s chagrin to work
upon her passions and excite her to
one last, mad, blind attempt that
should prove successful.

Smiling his secret smile, Trine an-
nounced his decision at the last mo-
ment, while Hopl Jim waited with his
horses and an assistant — one Texas —
for whose utter Innocence of scruples
Mr. Slade unhesitatingly Touched.

Sullenly submissive, at lea&b in out-

ward seeming, Judlth'bowed to this de-
cision, marched out of the car, and
suffered Marrophat to help her mount
her horse.

Now, deliberately, as the little caval-
cade rode through the moonlit desert
night, the girl maneuvered her horse
to the side of Hopl Jim, and then
dropped back, permitting Marrophat
to lead the way with Texas.
As deliberately she set herself to

work upon the bandit’s susceptibility
to her charms.

Within an hour she had him ready
to do anything to win her smile.

In that first rush of golden day a-
thwart the land, the party came quietly
into the town of Mesa, riding slowly in
order that the noise of their approach
might not warn the fugitives, who
Hop! asserted confidently would still
be sound asleep in the accommoda-
tlone offered by the town’s one hotel.

It was to be termed a town only in
courtesy, this Mesa: a straggling
street of shMkes ramshackle relics of
what had once been a promising com-
munity, the half-way station between
the railroad and the mining camps
secreted in the fastnesses of the Paint-
ed hills— camps now abandoned, their
very names almost faded out of the
memory of mankind.
Midway in this string of edifices the

hotel stood— a rough, unpainted, wood-
en edifice, mainly veranda and bar-
room as to Its lower floor.

Jealously Judith watched the win
dows of the second floor: and ahe
alone of the four detected the face that
showed for one brief instant well back
In the shadows beyond one of the bed-
room window*— a face that fliaunarod

momentarily with the pallor of
ghost’s against the background of that
obscurity, and then was gone.
Her eyes alone, indeed, could have

recognised the features of Alan I**r
in that fugitive glimpse.

_ Two sentences exchanged between
Hopl ' m and a bleareyed fellow
whom he roused from sodden slumbers
behind the bar sealed their confidence
with conviction: the three fugitives
9<ere in fact guests of the house, oc-
cupying two of the three rooms that
composed its upper story.
In the rush that^ followed up the

narrow stairway, Jodlth led with such
spirit that not even Marrophat sus-
pected her revolver was poised solely
with Intent to shoot from his hand his
own revolver the instant he leveled
it at a human target.
Closed and locked doors confronted

them; and their summons educed no
response; while the first door, when
broken In by a whole-souled kick, dis-
covered nothing more satisfactory
than an empty room, its bed bearing
the imprint of a woman’s body, but
that woman gone.
From the one window, looking down

the aide of the house, Texas announced
that the woman had not escaped by
jumping out.
So it seemed that the three must

have had warning of their arrival,
after all; and presumably were now
herded together in the adjoining room,
which looked out over the veranda
roof, waiting in fear and trembling
for the assault that must soon come —
and in fact Immediately did.

But it met with more stubborn re-
sistance than had been anticipated.
The door had been barricaded from
within-- re-enforced by furniture
placed against it. Four minutes and
the united efforts of four men (includ-
ing the bleary loafer of the barroom)
were required to overcome its Inert re-
sisUnce. But even when it was down,
the room was found to be as empty as
the first

Only the fingers of two hands grip-
ping the edge of the veranda roof
showed the way the fugitives had
flown; and these vanished instantly as
the room was invaded.
- Followed a swift rush of hoofs down
the dusty street, and a chorus of blas-
phemy In the hotel hallway: for Ju-
dith had headed the concerted rush
for the staircase and contrived to
block it for a full half minute by pre-
tending to stumble and twist her
ankle.

In spite of that alleged Injury, she
never limped, and wasn’t a yard be-

Caught the Skulker Unawares.

hind the first who broke from the
hotel to the open, nor yet appreciably
behind him in vaulting to saddle.
Well up the road a cloud of smoky

dust half obscured the shapes of three
who rode for their very lives.

The pursuit was off in a twinkling
and well bunched— Marrophat’s mount
leading by a nose, Judith second, Hopl
Jim and Texas but little in the rear.
And in the first rush they seemed to
gain; moment by moment they drew
up on the flying cloud of dust.

Judith heard an oath muttered be-
side her and saw Marrophat jerking a
revolver from its holster. The weapon
swept up and to a level; but as the
hammer fell, Judith’s horse caromed
heavily against the other, swinging It
half a dozen feet aside, and deflecting
the bullet hopelessly.

The shock of collision waa so great
that Marrophat kept his seat with dif-
ficulty. He turned toward Judith a
face livid with rage..

Simultaneously, as if taking the shot
as the signal for a fusillade, Judith
saw Alan lean hack over hie horse’s
rump and open fire.

An instant later his companion, Bar-
cus, imitated his example.

In immediate consequence, Texas
dropped reins, slumped forward over
the pommel, wabbled weakly in his
saddle for a moment, then losing the and bridle.
sUrrups, pitched headlong to the

* brushed his person tolerably dear of
clouds of dust and profanity, and de-
parted In search of a mount to replace
the horse that bad been shot under
him; and Judith saj her horse calmly,
smiling sweet Insolence into the exse-
pe rated countenance of Marrophat
Incidentally the fugitives disap-

peared round a bend in the road that
led directly into the wild and barren
heart of the Painted hills.
- In the brief Interval #hat elapsed be-
fore his return with Hopl Jim, Marro-
phat contrived to persuade the bandit
that Judith had been, at least indi-
rectly, responsible for the catastrophe,
with the upshot that, temporarily
blinded to her fascinations by the glit-

ter of nineteen thousand dollars In the
near distance, Mr. Slade maintained
hie distance and a deaf ear to her
blandishments. The only information
as to thoir purpose that she was able
to extract from either man, when the
pursuing party turned aside from the
main trail, some distance from Mesa,
was that Hopl Jim knew a short cut
through the range, via wbat he termed
the upper trail, by which they hoped
to be able to head the fugitives off be-
fore they could gain the desert on the
far side Of the hills.

Only at long Intervals did they drew
rein to permit Hopl Jim to make re-
connolssance of the lower trail that
threaded the valley on the far side of
the ridge.

Toward noon he returned in haste
from the last of these surveys —
scrambling recklessly down the m<$in-
taln-side and throwing himself upon
his horse with the advice:

"We’ve headed ’em — can make it
now if we ride like all get-out!”
For half an hour more they pushed

on at the best speed to be obtained
from their weary animals, at length
drawing rein at a point where the trail
croseed the ridge and widened out
upon a long, broad ledge that , over-
hung the yalley of the lower trail, with
a clear drop to the latter from the
brink of a good two hundred feet.
One hasty look back and down into

the valley evoked a grunt of satisfac-
tion from Hopl Jim.

"Just In time,” he asseverated. "Here
they cornel Ten minutes more . . .”
His smile answered Marrophat's

with unspeakable cruel significance.
"Texas will, sleep better tonight

when he knows how I’ve squared the
deal for him!" the bandit declared.
"What are you going to do?" Judith

demanded, reining her horee In beside
Marrophat as the latter dismounted.
A gesture drew her attention to a

huge boulder poised Insecurely on the
very lip of the chasm.

"We’re going to tip that over on
your friends, Miss Judith!" Marrophat
replied, with a smack of relish In his
voice. "Simple — neat — efficient — eh?
What more can you ask?"
She answered only with an Irrepress-

ible gesture of horror. Marrophat's
laugh followed her ae she turned away.

For some moments she strained. her
vision vainly, endeavoring to pene-
trate the turbulent currents of super-
heated air that filled the valley. Then
she made out indistinctly the faintly
marked line of the lower trail; and
Immediately she caught a glimpse of
three small figures, mounted, toiling
painfully toward the point where death
awaited them like a bolt from the blue.

Hastily she glanced over-shoulder:
Hopl Jim and Marrophat, Ignoring her,
were straining themeelvea against the
boulder without budging It an inch,
for all its apparent nicety of poise. For
an Instant a wild hope flashed through
her mind, but It was Immediately ex-
orcised when Hopl Jim stepped back
and uttered a few words of which only
two— ’’dynamite" and "fuse"— reached
her ears.

Kneeling beside the boulder he dug
busily for an instant, then lodged the
stick to his satisfaction, attached the
fuse, and breaking off, edged on hie
belly to the edge of the cliff and
looked down, carefully calculating the
length of the fuse by the distance of
the party down below from the spot
where the rock must fall.

But while he was so eagaged and
Marrophat aided him, all eager Inter-
est, Judith was taking advantage of
their disregard of her.

Hurriedly • unbuttoning her Jacket,
she whipped a playing card from ,her
pocket, a trey o' hearts, and with the
stub of & pencil scribbled three words
on Its face— ‘ Danger! Go back!"
Then finding a small, flattlsh bit of

rock, ehe bound the card to it with
a bit of string; and with one more
backward glance to make sure she
was not watched, approached the
l)rink.

Hopl Jim was meticulously shorten-
ing the fuse, Marrophat kneeling bv
his side. ^ 7

In the canyon below the three were
within two minutes' of the danger
point.

It was no trick at all to drop the
stone so that It fell within a dozen
feet of the leading horseman.

She saw him rein in suddenly dls
mount, caet a look aloft, then dismount
and pick up the warning.

As the others Joined him. he de-
tached the card and showed It to them
At the same time Hopl Jim and Mar^

rophat Jumped up and ran back, each
seizing and holding his horse by nose

the edge, threw himself flat ud ewe
hitter)y( with an accent of grievance,

as he rose.
From the canyon below a dull eols*

of galloping hoofs advertised too piaiA

ly the failure of their attempt
And Hop! Jim turned back only to

find Judith mounted, reining her norss
in between him and Marrophat, and
prepared to give emphasis to what sh«
had to say with an automatic pistol
that nestled snugly In her palm.

"One moment, Mr. Slade,” she sug-
gested evenly. "Just a moment before
you break the sad news to Mr. Marro
phat I’ve something to say that needs
your attention— likewise, your respect

It is this: I am parting company with
you and Mr. Marrophat. I am riding
on toward the west, by this trail. If
either of you care to follow me" — ths
automatic flashed ominously In the
sun glare — "it will be with full knowl-
edge of the consequences. Mr. Marro-
phat will enlighten you If you have
any doubt of my ability to take care of
myself in such affairs as this. If you
are well advised, you will turn back
and report failure to my father.”
She nodded curtly and swung her

horse round.
"And what shall I tell your father

from you?" Marrophat demanded
sharply. 1

"What you please," the girl replied,
flashing an Impish smile over-shoulder.

"But, since when I part company with
you, I part with him as well— for all of
me, you may tell him to go to the
devil!"

"Well,” Mr. Marrophat admitted con-

fidentially to Mr, Slade, "I’m damned!"
"And that ain’t all," Mr. Slade con-

fided in Mr. Marrophat, whipping out
his own revolver: "You’re being held
up, too. I’ll take those guns of your’n,
friend, and what else you’ve got about
you that’s of value, including your boss

— and when you get back to old man
Trine you can just tell him, with my
best compliments, that I’ve quit the
job and lit out after that daughter of
hls’n. She’s a heap sight more attrac-
tive than nineteen thousand dollars,
and not half so hard to earn!"

. „ „ - — — o Constrained to do likewise -k.
T””1^ K*- H.°P1 l0>8 l>«r mount. Judith W
stopped short. Dreclnltetin^ a«. lightened heart . ^ ith *

The explosion smote dull echoes
I* from the flanks of the Painted hills,
all drowsing in the noonday hush-
the boulder teetered reluctantly on the
brink, then disappeared with e tear-
ing sound followed by a rush 0f mSh

the brink*©! th^todt^ *PPeared

•ooth* bur own, th, burnt rurt,dto

stopped short, precipitating his rider
overhead, and dropped dead.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.

The Upper Trail.

CHAPTER XXXIX

Burnt Fingers./
Once ehe had lost touch with her far

ther’s creatures, the girl drew rein
and went- on more slowly and cau-
tiously.

Below her, In the valley, the lower
trail wound Its facile way. From time
to time she could discern upon some
naked stretch of its length a cloud of
dust, or perhaps three mounted fig-
ures, scurrying madly on with fear of
death' snapping at their heels.

It was within an hour of midnight,
a night -bell-clear and hitter cold on
the heights, and bright with moon-
light, when Alan’s party made Its last
pause and camped to rest against the
dawn, unconscious of the fact that, a
quarter of a mile above them, on the'
upper trail, a lonely woman paused
when they paused and made her own
camp on the edge of a sharp declivity.

The level shafts of the rising sun
awakened her. She sat up, rubbed her
eyes, yawned, stretched limbs stiff
with the hardship of sleeping on un-
yielding, aun-baked earth — and of a
sudden started up, surprised by the
grating of footsteps on the earth be-
hind her.

Before sh6 could turn, however, she
was caught and whipped In the arms
of Hopl Jim.

She mustered all her strength and
wits and will for one lost struggle—
and la a frenzied moment managed to
break his hold a trifle, enough to en-
able her to snatch at the pistol hang-
ing from her belt and present it at his
head.

But it exploded harmlessly, spend-
ing Its bullet on the blue of the morn-
ing sky. The bandit caught her wrist
in time, thrust It aside and subjected
it to such cruel pressure and such sav-

age wrenchings that the pistol dropped
from fingers numbed with pain.
And now all hint of mercy left his

eyes; remained only the glare of rage.
He put forth all hia strength in turn,
and Judith was as a child in his hands.
In half a minute he had her helplesa,
In as much time more her back was
breaking across his knee, while he
bound her with loop after loop of hM
rawhide lariat.

Then, leaving her momentarily
supine on the ground, Hop! Jim caught
and unhobbled her horse, imd without
troubling to saddle It, lifted the girl

to its back, and placed her there, face
upward, catching her hands and feet,
as they fell on either flank of the anl-
mal, with more loops of that unbreak-
able rawhide, and deftly placing the
master knot of the hitch that bound
this human pack well beyond possi-
bility of her reach.

She panted a prayer for mercy. He
laughed in her face, bent and klsaed
her brutally, and stepped back laugh-
ing to admire his handiwork .
Thus he etood for an instant be-

tween the home and the edge of the
declivity, a fair mark, stark against
the sky, for one who stood In the val-
ley below, holding his rifle with eager
fingers, waiting ror just' such oppor-
tunity with the same impatience with
which he had waited for it ever since
the noise of debris kicked over the
edge by the struggling man and
woman had drawn his attention to
what was going on above.

Alan pressed the trigger and the
shot sounded clear in the morning
stillness, Judith saw a look of a*

gSjteSr?' crc" *
^ Thjn ta. threw hi. hud, out, cl„_.
bUndly at the air. .Uccered, reeled
•Oinet the hone'. Hank huVn.

It .hied l» trlfht, ̂
rtw^trom *1*k‘ owr the edn of
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If cross, feverish, constipated,

pive “California Syrup

of Figs"

A laxative today saves a sick chHd
tomorrow. Children simply will not
take the time from play to empty their
bowels, which become clogged up with
waste, liver fete sluggish; stomach
•our.
Look at the tongue, mother! If coet-

ed, or your child is listless, cross, fev-
erish, breath bad, restless, doesn’t eat

heartily, full of cold or has sore throat

or any other children’s ailment, give a
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of.
Figs," then don't worry, because It W
perfectly harmless, and In a few hours'
all tble constipation poison, sour bile
and fermenting waste will gently
move out of the bowels, aftd you have
a well, playful child again. A thor-
ough "inside cleansing” Is ofttimes all
that Is necessary. It should be the
first treatment given In any sickness.
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.

Ask at tbe store for a 50-cent bottle of
"California Syrup of Figs," which has
full directions for babies, children of

all ages and for grown-upe plainly
printed on the bottle. Adv.

" The Martini Berosuse.
A young lady was dining with some

friends at their home. The host had
concocted some seductive cocktails
and she bad Joined the others in
drinking to bis health. Before the
dinner was over she was experiencing
that much-talkedtof wobbly feeling
that is said to follow a cocktail.

While coffee was being served In
the drawing room the three-months-
old son of the family was brought in-
to the room and tbo young guest in-
sisted on holding him. o

"I am surprised that he Is so con-
tented in your lap," her hostess told
her. "He doesn't usually care - for
strangers."

"Well, you may not know it," was
the reply, "but he is being rocked."—
New York Evening Post

Stock Exchange.
"What does her husband do? I

heard her say something about the
stock exchange."
 "He’s a horse trader."

Close relatives can be very distant
If thoy are rich.

WOMAN REFUSES

OPERATION

Telit How She Wat Sated
by Taking Lydia E. Pink*

ham’t Vegetable

Compound, .

Louisville, Ky— “ I think If moresuf*
fering women would take Lydia E.

IPinkham’s vegeta-
ble Compound they
would enjoy better
health. I suffered
from a female trou-
ble, and tbe doctors

decided I. had a
tumorous growth
and would have to
be operated upon.

f'JP 9

lions.

but I refined at I do
not believe in opera-

fainting spells, bloated,
land the pain in myand could hardly _______ _ ___ v

left side. My husband insisted that 1

my pooa Dearth. "—Mrs. j. M. Resch,
1900 W eat Broadway, Louisville, Ky.

Since w# guarantee that all teatlmo-
mala which we publish are genuine, is it
not fair to suppose that if Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has the
virtue to heln these women It will help
any other wohan who la suffering in a
like manner?

It you are 111 do not drag along nntn
“op?*^on }* neoeeeary, but at once
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound.

Writ# to Lydl* e. Ptnkham
Medicine Oo* (confidential) Lynn.

lett*r wtI bo opened!

The Army of
Constipation
Is Growing Smaller Every Da*.

responsible — they
not only give relief.

•STi
— they ______

nently cure Css-
tfeatim. M
lions use
them for
lumii.

SMALL HU* SMALL IX)S& SMALL HUGE.

Genuine murt beer Signature

CANCER
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True Economy
Every man who is
seeking to save by
smoking 5c cigarettes,
should see how much
more satisfaction in
better value he can
get by paying 15c
For 20 FATIMAS.

Q

Magnificent Volume.
The most sumptuous copy of Shake-

speare's "Romeo and Juliet" in exist-
ence was recently sent from England
to a purchaser abroad. The value of
the book is between $6,000 and $7,600.
It has been reproduced as an illu-

minated manuscript on vellum, and
the volume is notable as being the
entire work of one artist, Alberto
Sangorskt, who was engaged upon it
for 18 months. The title is in pearls
set in _gold, and the cover is embel-
lished with 214 /ubles and 3G ame-
thysts.

SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR
DARKENS YOUR GRAY HAIR

Look Yeira Younger! Try Qrandma’o
Recipe of Sage and Sulphur and

Nobody Will Know.

Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur properly compound-
ed, brings back the natural color and
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked
or gray; also ends dandruff, itching
scalp and stops falling hair. Years
ago the only way to get this mixture
was to make It at home, which is
mussy and troublesome.
Nowadays we simply ask at any

drug store for "Wyeth’s Sago and Sul-
phur Hair Remedy." You will get a
large bottle for about 60 cents. Every-
body uses this old, famous recipe, be-
cause no one can possibly toll that
you darkened your hair, as It does it
so naturally and evenly. You dampen
a dponge or soft brush with it and
draw this through your hair; taking
one small strand at a time; by morn-
ing the gray hair disappears, and
after another application or two, your
hair becomes beautifully dark, thick
and glossy and you look years younger.
Adv.

Stop That Backache

wh*n you awak*. Pains ploreo you whon
you bond or lift If* bard to rost and
nut day It's tho samo old story.
#Pnln in tho hack Is naturo's warnlns

Of kidney uia Nosloot may para th*
t0 Sropay, gravel, or othar ooHou#

kidney oiokaew.
Don’t delay — begin using Doan’n KH-
y PIUS— tho medicine that he* been
ring backache and kidney trouble forcuring ba

over fifty yearn.

A Michigan Cate
Mrs. W. P. Jon ad.

Pina gt, iBvart.
Mich., aaya; "My
b*ek ncbad almost
constantly and 1 had

as'asa.*!

moatha
get around.
kotfa-Uka fii_.
my beak ware awful
»nd my nerve* ware
all unstrung. After

I couldn’t

Kr.vw— - .Us and sis

D DAN’S VImSTMHlHBift kv.
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LETTER FROM THE

STATE CAPITOL

Governor Ferrlg has sent the follow-
ng appointments to the senate for
confirmation: v

SENATE VOTES TO ASK GOVER-
NOR HIS VIEWS ON LIQUOR

LEGISLATION.

WEEK VACATION FOR SENATE

For genuine comfort and lasting pleas-
ure use Red Cross Ball Blue on wash day.
All good grocers. Adv.

and Cubists have gone to Spain?"
Maybe they use thenr pictures on

Lower House Only One in Session

Owing to Senate Committees’

Trips to Institutions this

Week.

[By Gurd M. Hayes.]

Lansing. — When the senate conven-
ed Thursday afternoon Senator
Samuel Odell of Shebly presented a
resolution calling upon Gov. Ferris to
outline to the senate his views as to
liquor legislation needed in Michigan
at the present time. Many of the mem-
bers of the upper house have received
letters and petitions from their con-
stituents asking for re(orm liquor
legislation and members of the senate
are of the opinion that before pro-
ceeding the chief executive should be
asked to enlighten the legislative body
somewhat In this inaugural message
the governor made no mention of the
liquor question, while Lieut. Gov. Dick-

inson in his- message mentioned it in
rather postlve terms.

The resolution presented by Senator
Odell follows: "Since the communica-
tion of Lieut. Gov. Dickinson, given
to the senate last week, relative to the

liquor traffic, comment by journals
and citlsens, as well as definite re-
quests from various sections, indicates
plainly that the legislature cannot es-
cape action on this subject.
"Desiring the utmost harmony be-

tween the legislative and executive
departments and believing Gov. Ferris
can give valuable advice relative to
legislation on this subject, be it there-

fore resolved, that the senate requests

Governor Ferris to convey to this body
at his earliest convenience his views
relative to the needed and proper
legislation demanded by the people of
the state on the subject of the liquor
traffic".

The Michigan anti-saloon league offi-
cials have declared that they would
not ask for the submission of state
wide prohibition at this session of the
legislature, but they demand a repeal
of the law creating the Michigan Bond-
ing company and the passage of a bill
making it unlawful to sell liquor with-
in five miles of any state Institution.
Apparently these questions are the
ones l&phlch the senators are interes-
ter anoint is expected that Governor
Ferris will touch on these issues If
he complies with the senate's request

Dr. Angus McLean, of Detroit,
Wayne county, as member of the De-
troit Board of Health for the term
ending February 28, 1918.

Dr. John L. Burkart, of Big Rapids,
Mecosta County, as secretary of the
State Board of Health, tot the unex-
plred term ending March 29, 1917.

Nelson McLauhglln, of Lake Odessa,
Ionia County, as member of the State
Board of Registration in Medicine, for
the unexpired term ending Septem-
ber 30, 1917.

Ernest F. Gamble, of Coldwater,
County, as member of the Board of
Trustees of the State Sanatorium for
the term ending August 31, 1919.

George Dumphy, of Rochester, Oak-
land County, as State Veterinarian
for the term ending September 1,
1919. ‘

His Hitsion.
The Professor — The fish of Amer-

ica, north of the Isthmus of Panama,
embrace three classes, 30 orders, 223
families, 1,118 genera, 335 subgenera.

3,263 species and 133 subspecies.
The Student-Well, professor, If you

will let me oft today I'll go out and
»ee if i can get a string of genera.

Thslr Use.
'Do you see where the Futurists

ne\o J

then’
the bulls to infuriate them In the
ring."

Being sorry for yourself doesn’t en-

list the sympathy of your neighbors

Although there was a quorem of the
senate present Friday morning the
upper house was in session just four
minutes and an adjournment was
taken until Monday Nafternoon at
o’clock. No bills w’ere ’introduced and
no business was transacted. As there
will not be a quorem of ^the -senate
present again until January 25, atten-
tion will be focused on the house for
the next few days.
When Ihe house convened Rep.

.Hlnkley of Emmet county introduced
a bill making an appreplatlon of $220,-
001 for a state normal school at
Petoskey. Rep. Hlnkley says that the
jlte will be furnished for $1 by the
people of Bmmet county If the state
will make an appreplatlon tor the
establishment of the school.
While It Is not likely that the pres-

ent legislature will see fit to establish

another nqrmal school Emmet county
will be In line when some succeeding
legislature acts on the matter.
The special committee appointed to

dissect the governor’s inaugural mess-

age and pick out the special features
and refer them to committees best
suited Jo act on the recommendations
of the chief executive, reported Friday

morning.
Rep. Newell Smith of Gratiot coun-

ty, chairman of the committee on pub-
lic health Hays that action will be
taken on the recommendation of the
governor that legislation be enacted
to regulate the sale of habit forming
drugs. At the present time it is al-
most impossible to convict a person
for the sale of heroin and Rep. Newell
Smith says that a bill to correct the
defect in the present law will be in-
troduced shortly.

Thomas B. Gloster, of Detroit,
Wayne County, as member of the In-
dustrial Accident Board for the term
ending August 3L 1920. /

Enos C. Kinsman, of Saginaw Coun-
ty, as member of the State Board of
Registration in Medicine for the unex-

pired term ending September 30,
19 16.-

RESCUED FROM

RUINS OF CITY

Victims of Earthquake Shock,

Given Up as Dead,
Found Alive.

WORK OF RELIEF PROCEEDS

Task Is Going to Provo a Hard One-
Property Loss Is Estimated at $100,-

000,000 — Death List, According to
Lateat Eatimateo, Will Reaci. 30,000

— Hoapitala Filled With Injured.

General Fuller baa a new Idea— for
Michigan at least— on the conserva-
tion question.
He has suggested it to some of the

legislators and before the present ses-
sion la over the idea may be a law.
He inaiata that the beat way to con-

serve forests la to pay a bounty to
land owners for the planting of trees.
The scheme has been tried in some
other states which are noted for their
forest conservation progress.

"Why at let the state forestry com-
miMlon 'ifttnklah the trees, from itfi

Roscommon county truck garden, and
p^y a Untf owner a bounty of $8 or $3
an acre for planting and taking care
of them?" is the way the audhoMen-
eral puta It "It seems, to me that
would help tho commission and at the
•amo time lay the foundation for a lot

of food fOTMU

Bruce L. Hayden, of Saginaw, Sagi-
naw County, as member of the Board
of Registration and Examination in
Osteopathy for the term ending April
30, 1917.

Hugh W. Conklin, of Battle Creek,
Calhoun County, as member of the
Board of Registration and Examlnar
tion in Osteopathy for the term end-
ing April 30, 1919.

Fred Postal, of Detroit, • Wayne
County, as member of the State Board
of Fish Commissioners for the term
ending December 31, 1920.

Charles S. Cunningham, of Detroit,
Wayne County, as member of the
Michigan Railroad Commission, to suc-
ceed himself for the unexpired term
ending January 15, 1919.

Orlando F. Barnes, of South Branch
Township, Crawford County, as mem-
ber of the Board of State Tax Com-
iniBBioners for the term ending Janu-
ary 6, 1921.

Philip Elchhorn, of Port Huron, St.
Clair County, as member of the Board
of Control of the School for the Blind

at Lansing, for the term ending De-
cember 31, 1920.

Cassius L. Glasgow, of Nashville,
Barry County, as member of the Mich-
igan Railroad Commission for the
term ending January 15, 1921.

John T. Wlnshlp, of Saginaw, Sagi-
naw County, as Insurance Commis-
sioner for the term beginning July 1,
1916, and ending June 30, 1917.

James V. Cunningham, of Detroit,
Wayne County, as Commissioner of
Labor, for the term beginning July 1,
1916, and ending June 30, 1917.

A. A. Sherman, of Coldwater,
Branch County, as member of the
Board of Contral of the State Public
School at Coldwater, for the term end-
ing December 31, 1920.

John Bohnet, of Lansing, Ingham
County, as member of the Board of
Control of the Industrial School for
Boys at Lansing, for the term ending
December 31, 1920.

- Preliminary to a legislative move-
ment to compel liquor dealers doing
business in Michigan to pay their
share of tax, Rep. Palmer, of Wayne
county, introduced a resolution

iyn<

call

A bill to make it unlawful to spear
fish in any of the Inland lakes and
streams of the state was Introduced
by Senator Samuel Odell of Shelby,
and Senator James Wood of Manls-
tlque came forward with an amending
measure to make constitutional the
blue sky law enacted at the session
two years ago. *

Auditor-General Fuller has com-
piled for the legislature the amount of
money collected by the state since
April 30, 1910, on non-resident liquor
licenses, which amounts to $146,000.
There are a large number of these
who evidently don't pay under the
law, and the legislature may take some
action amending the law.

4
It the bill Introduced ; by Senator

Charles Deband of Jackson is given
favorable consideration the board of
control of tbe Michigan State prison
wjll be authorised to sell 40 acres of
land beld by tbe state adjoining tbe
prison grounds. This property has
been used for truck gardening, but It
is the idea of DeLand that the prop-
erty should be appraised and sold and
tbe money used to purchase addition-
al farm land.

7

Rome, Jan. 20.— In the midst of the
terrible . conditions throughout the
area devastated by the earthquake
hundreds of sightseers and relic hunt-
ers roamed today, seeking mementos
of the catastrophe. They hampered
the relief work until the military was
compelled to bar all except those who
were working to save the living, still
caught in the ruins, to dispose of the
dead and to care for the injured.
The task of relief is now more than

ever the big problem. The king and
the civil and clerical dignitaries have
given up for the time being their ef-
forts to raise funds to maintain the
sufferers, ahd Impelled by the cries
for help are directing the work of
those who are digging frantically to
save persons who may still be alive.
Close to 100,000 inhabitants were

affected by the earthquake. It is now
estimated that the deaths will be not
fewer than 30,000, and 10,000 are in-
jured. The property loss is estimated
at $100,000,000. The hospitals are
filled to overflowing.

Cracked Buildings Razed.
Although the new shocks were light,

buildings which had been cracked and
were tottering from the effects of the
first disturbance were razed. In Avez-
zano and Bora, the towns which suf-
fered most from the^isaster, the peo-
ple left the temporary shelters in

as almost miraculous. One entire fam-
ily composed of father and mother,
three daughters and a son were ex-
tricated alive from the ruins of their
home.

12,0C0 Dead at Avezzano.
Twelve thousand bodies, it is semi-

officially estimated, are buried under
tbe fallen walls of Avezxano.

Capt. Pisanl Vettorl, who hma charge
of the relief work there, estimates
that there are 15,000 dead In Avez-
zano, Cappelle Magllano and the vil-
lages In that immediate district Up
to midnight only 600 bodies had been
taken from the ruins. These were
laid out irregularly In open spaces all
over the city.

Valuables already removed from tbe
ruins are estimated to be worth
$4,000,000, and it is expected that
much more will be found.
More than 2,000 soldiers are at

work on the ruins, which mg> be de-
scribed as a wilderness extending for
several square miles.
So altogether ruined la the city

that it Is difficult for the Irhabitants
to recognize streets, much less Indi-
vidual houses.

Avezzano was Important as a manu-
facturing and trade center. The sugar
works cost $1,260,000. Some o*f the
machinery may still be of value.
Other mills, less important, repre-
sented a property value of some
$3,000,000.

Prince Like Coal Heaver.
Prince Giovanni Torlonia, one of

the greatest land proprietors In Italy,

is the heaviest loser financially, but
he declined to consider that at this
time. When seen by the correspond-
ent he had been up all night, working
in the wreckage. The great Roman
prince looked like a coal heaver, as
he had actually been laboring physic-
ally in the work of rescue.
Among the titled women at Avez-

zano to aid the Injured is Marchesa
di Sostegno of Florence. She is work-
ing as a nurse in one of the seven
military hospitals erected in the park

near the new railroad station.
Rev. Dr. B. M. Tipple of Syracuse,

N. Y., pastor of the American Method-
let church in Rome, has organized a
committee to aid the sufferers. Doc-
tor Tipple himself is visiting every

FAMOUS CHURCH DAMAGED BY QUAKE

_____ _ it -ms it . -

The famous old church of St. John Lateran in Rome, which was consid-
erably damaged by the great earthquake.

ing upon the auditor general to sub-
mit a statement to the house and sen-
ate indicating the moneys paid into
the state by non-resident liquor deal-
ers. This class of dealers Is said to
have devised & method tax evasion
and Rep. Palmer desires to begin by
exhibiting figures to show the falling
oft of receipts before he stalled a
movement for corrective laws on the
subject
Rep. Marts fired his first shot with

a resolution calling for a special com-
mittee to Confer with the management
of the Michigan state fair upon the
question of state ownership. He says
he Intends to force the fair to become
a state institution or drop the title:
"Michigan State fair."

which they were living and took refuge
In open places. . *

Rain and extremely cold weather In
some parts of the. district are hamper-
ing badly the work of rescue. This Is
particularly true of Sora. In many of
the towns which were thrown down by
the earthquake it la feared there are
still living persona beneath the debris
and that unlaas they are extricated
soon they will perish.

The Italian government has appro-
priated $1,000,000 for the relief work,
and King Victor Emmanuel has do-
nated $60,000 for the aid of children
abandoned by their parents or made
orphans by the disaster. Relief sup-
plies are pouring into the stricken dis-

trict, and it is believed that shortly
there will be sufficient food supplies
everywhere jto alleviate temporarily
the distress bf the people. Trainloads
of Umber also are being dispatched to
the destroyed towns for the erection of
huts.

Many Taken From Ruins Alive.
Upward of one hundred persons were

taken alive from the ruins of Avez-
zano. Moat of them had been given up
by their friends and relaUves for dead.
More than halt of these rescued were
children under twelve years of age.
One thing that la spurring on the

rescue gangs is the fact that during
the Messina disaster three persons
were found alive in the ruins of a
building 18 days after t^e earthquake.

To the casual observer here the hope
that many persons can be rescued
from under ^he masses of stone seems
a faint one, but the workmen are
keeping the experiences at Messina
In mind and delving assiduously into
the wreckage. -
Some of the rescues are regarded

affected village possible to distribute
aid.

Miss Martha Vickery of Leland
Stanford university, California, and
Miss Alice Llewellyn of Shamokln,
Pa., directress of the Crandon Insti-
tue of the American Methodist
church, have loaned their villa to the
municipality.

Deputy Frederico di Palma, whose
wife was Miss Rosalie Agnes Williams
of Boston, and his colleague. Deputy
Francesco Clccarone, are directing
the work of looking after the injured
at Aveisafio.

Doctor Sabatino, more than seventy
years old, for three days and three
nights ceaselessly nursed and treated
the wounded t ‘ Cenchio and then col-
lapsed. His son, also a physician,
hastened from Rome to take his place.

Active in Relief Work.
Subscriptions for the relief of the

sufferers are being raised through-
out Italy and the people are respond-
ing generously. King Victor Emman-
uel has again gone into the stricken
region to render what service he can
to the distressed people. Queen Helena
today sent a trainload of foodstuffs,
clothing and medical supplies to tho
people in the ruined towns. Mem-
bers of the royal family, high offi-
cials and leading legislators are busi'y
engaged in relief work.. Thomas Nel-
son Page, the American ambassador,
was among those who went to the
earthquake region today to distribute
relief stores tq^he destitute.
The greatest care is being exercised

to avert disease epidemics threatened
by interrupted water supplies and tho
abnormal manner in which the people
are now living. Physicians are putting
health measures into effect.

SEEK TO REACH HUSBANDS

Wives of Emigrants Anxious to As-
sort Thtlf Relatives of Tholr -

Safety.

Roma. Jan. 80.— Many peasant wom-
an crowd the roada of Avesanno, be-

who havo

in New York, whereupon hundreds of
women in a similar state begged the
favor. Ha says the majority of the
emigrants’ wires have apparently
been saved, as they were at work in
the fields. v

Parents continue to effect reunions
In isolated instances with their chil-
dren and children with their
but in moat onset the i

triUitto efforts, o
of the pembera
the faint hope h<

m

^fCanadiauWheat^^
The war's fearful devastation of European

crops has caused an unusual demand for grain
from the American Continent. Th# people of the
world must ba fed and there is an unusual demand
for Canadian wheat. Canada's invitation to every
industrious American is therefore especially attrac-
tive. She wants farmers to make money and happy,

jing her
'Wheat crops.

1 60 lC5'H-

prosperous Jbomai for thamaelves while helping

Yon am get a Homestead of 160 acres FREE and
other lands can be bought at remarkably low prices. Think of the money yon
can make with wheat at its present high prices, where for some tima it is lia-
ble to continue. During many years Canjuilaa wheat Helds have averaged 20
bushels to the acre— many yields as high as 45 bushels to the acre. Wonderful
crops also of Oats. Barley and Flax.
Mixed farming is fully as profitable an industry as grain raising. Tht excel-
Isat grasses, full of nutrition, are the only food required either for beef or dairy

purposes. Good schools, markets convenient, climate excellent.
Military eerrioe is sot oomesleorr in Canada, bst there leaa extra demand for farm
labor to
enuneat

Write for literature and partloalan as to reduced railway
Baperla ImmidTSrion. Ottawa, panada, or

M. V. Molnnen,
I7t Jetfereea Are.. Detroit. Mich.

Canadian Government A^ot

We hope It isn’t true that some of
the married men in England went to
war for the sake of peace. G0RN-0ATS-RYE
Happy is the home where Red Cross

Ball Blue ie used. Sure to please. All

Wlaoon^ha ̂ida to apedaJtlee helpei

John A Salzer teed Ce.. Bei 702. La Crosse. Me

grocers. Adv.

v The Natural Kind.
"What kind of ships do they have

dog watches on?"
"Why, barks, of course."

PATENTS
Barea w— enable. Hicbeat referexxxa. Bmeerrioan.

WM DRUGGIST WILL TELI, VOC
no Bye Remr-dy for Red. Weak. Watery

Hyea and Qrannlated Kyellda; No Smartlns—
Write for Book ol the Kyelast Bre comfort. ____ _ ____ __ ___ _

by mall Free. Murine Kye Uemedy Co.. Chicago.

The Bore.
"I hate to ask Jinks about his

health.""Why?” — —
"He promptly tells me all about it."

Too Small to Harm.
The Mother— I see a triangular tray

to hold a piece of pie unharmed in a
lunch box has been invented.
The Boy — But who would harm such

a little piece of pie at you cut, mam-
ma?

Rheumatism

_ Important to Mother*
Examine carefully every bottle of

CA8TORIA, a safe and sure remedy foi
Infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

For Young and Old
The acute sgonisins pain of

rheumatism is soothed at once

The Better Method.
The deacons of a church were dis-

cussing possible ways of ridding them-
selves of an undesirable pastor who
paid no heed to pointed suggestions
that his resignation would be accept-
able. Finally one of the deacons said:

"If we make a large reduction in
his salary it would probably have the
effect of making him resign.”
"I know a surer way than that,”

said the other deacon. "Let us double
his salary and he will fall dead."

by Sloan’s Liniment. Do not
rub— it penetrates to the sore
spot, bringing a comfort not
dreamed of until tried. Get a
bottle today.

RHEUMATISM
H«r* What Othare Say i

"I highly recommend your Linlnynt
M the beet remedy for rheumatism I ever
used. Before usinf it I spent large sums
of money trying to get relief of the misery
and pains in limbs and body, so I triedand pains in limbs and body, so
your Liniment both internal and external
and I found quick relief, and now am
well and strong again."— <J«o. Curtis, iU
N. 16th St., Sprinofitld, III •

Here’s Proof
"I wish to write and tell you about a

fall I had down fourteen stepe, and bruised
my neck and hip very baa. I could not
tleep at all. I sent my wife for a 25 cent
bottle of your Liniment and in two days'
time I was on my feet again." — Char Us
Hyde, 13£6M Proiris dw., St. Louis, Mo.

SLOANS
THE PROFESSOR’S STATEMENT.

Prof. Aug. F. W. Schmitz, Thomas,
Okla., writes: "I was troubled with
Backache for about twenty-five years.
When told I had Bright's Disease In

Its last stages, I

tried Dodd’s Kid-
ney Pills. After
using two boxes I
was somewhat re-
lieved and 1 stop-
ped the treatment
In the spring of
the next year I
had another at-

Prof. Schmitz. tack, j w«nt for
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and they relieved
me again. I used three boxes. That
Is now three years ago and my Back-
ache baa not returned in its severity,
and by using another two boxes a lit-
tle later on. the pain left altogether
and I have had no trouble since. You
may use my statement I recommend
Dodd's Kidney Pills when and wheiv
ever I can." Dodd’a Kidney Pills, 60c.
per box at your dealer or Dodd's Medi-
cine Co., Buffalo, N. Y. — Adv.

UNIMENT
for neuralgia, sciatica, sprains and
bruises.

AD DraggisCs, 25c.

Send four cents in stamps for a
TRIAL BOTTLE

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.
Dept a Philadelphia, Pa.

ABSORBine
TRADE MARK WG.U.S. PAT CEF

will reduce inflamed, swollen
Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Soft

i Bunches; Heals Boils, Poll
Evil, Qulttor, Fistula, or
any unhealthy sora
quickly sa It Is s posttire andseptta
snd (vrmidde. Pleasant to asst does
not blister under bandar* at ra-
nora the hair, and you caa wstfi
tht hone. 42.00 per book. dcU»

_ cred. Book 7 K free.
ABSORBINE, JR., sadseptk Uni meat for anktaA
Reduce* PsIsfeL Swollen Veins. Calm. Went, Stnias,
Braises, stop* pain sad inflammation, price 41.00 per bonis
at dealers or deUrerad. Will tell you more if you writs.
Mssufactured only by
W.F.YOUNQ. P.D.F. M Traslt It Springs sM, Mass.

The Attraction.
Bacon— I understand in many of $e

Chilean cities women are employed as
street car conductors.

Egbert— Now 1 can understand why
men want to crowd the back plat-
forms

WHY NOT TRY

ASTHMA MEDICINE
GIvm Prompt and Positive Relief In Every

Cese. Sold by Druggist*. Price H.00.
Trial Pmcksge

WILLIAMS NFG. CO.,
*»»» .....

SSI*
ruby Mail lOo.

CO., Preps* Ctmland, 0.

Remember
whenever you are troubled with minor ailments of the
digestive organs, that these may soon develop into
more serious sickness. Your future safety, as well
as your present comfort, may depend on the
quidmess with which you seek a corrective remedy.

By common consent of the legion who have tried them,
Beecham’s Pills are the most reliable of all family medi-
cines. This standard family remedy tones the wfrtnwh,
ithnnktea the sluggish liver, regulates inactive bowels/

Improved digestion, sounder sleep, better looks,
brighter spirits and greater vitality come after the

has been cleared and the blood purified by

Beecham’s
— — —

Xi

'M. »i it*
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T9 Cleanse

Rusty Nail

Wounds
Ahrafs Get

k to the

HANFORD'S
BalsamofMynh_ A UN IM C NT I

For Gall*, Wire
Cut*, Lameneto,
Strain*, Bunche*,
Thrush, Old Sore*,
Nafl Wound*, Foot Rot,
Fistula, Bleeding, Etc., Etc.

Made Since 1846.
Price, 25c, 50c. and $1 A)

AIIDealere^iSW

. L. 8TE0KE,

Dentist.

OSUe. Kempf Bank block. CheUee. Michigan
Ptoee. OUoa. KX. Sr Harirleacc. ttt. Hr.

DE.J T. WOODS,

Pbyiician and Surgeon.

OAoa in the Wilkinaonia iiuildin*. Heaidenc
oo tougciou atreet. CbeUtea, Micmaaa. Tele-
phone 114. _ '

HA ELI E J. FULFORD, D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

Graduate of Kirkevilie, Mo. Othoea 7. 6 and
iMeooed Sook; Wilkinaonla Huiidin^, chela

JAMES 8. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices, Freeman block, Chelsea. Michigan.

8. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
prompt!/ night or daj. Chelsea. Michigan.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH.

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatcb-Ourand block. Chelsea, Michi
gan.

GHA8. BTE1HBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specially. Also dealer
in Musical Instruments of all kinds and Sheet
Music. Htcinbach Block. Chelsea.

BUYERS A KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary

Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Durand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

E. W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For Information call
at The Standard office, or add rcsl Gregory. Mich-
igan, r.f.d. 3. Phoneconnectiona. Auction bills
and tin cups furnished free.

LADIES
Have your Switches made from

your own hair. 1 guarantee all
work. Switches Dyed. Shani-
pooing, Manicuring and Facial
Massaging. Open evenings/ by
appointment. Second floor over
Faber’s barber shop.

MINNIE KILMER

SHOE REPKIRING
Neatly done at reasonable
prices. Agents tor the WFAR-
U-WELL Factory Price Shoes.

SCHMIDT & SDN, W. Middle St.

i

• V!

I

a
•

l Furniture Repairing,

£ bolstering, Refinishing

Cabinet Work.• Cabinet

I E. P.

| CHELSEA, - fv.

MICHIGAN

I
I

J
J

Chelsea Greenhouses.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visei

Phone 180 — 2-1 1-* FLORIST

HTTNITH— Elton Mosbacb, Frank
Adams and Victor Hoffman are at-
tending school at the Michigan Agri-
cultural College.

ADRIAN— By a vote of 16-11, the
Lenawee county board of supervisors
ordered the local option issue placed
before the voters at the April elec-
tion.

HOWELL— Howell will not let civic
matters grow cold daring the year
1915. The general committee on the
coming celebration of the Fourth of

July held its first meeting Monday
evening and discussed ways and means
and also took the preliminary steps
toward securing several first class at-
tractions for the occasion.— Tidings.

ADRIAN— For the first time in 35
years, Miss May B. Patch failed to
respond when the school bell rang
here Monday morning. Miss Patch
has served as instructor in the local
grade and high schools without miss-
ing a day during that time. For the
past two years she has been in charge
of the main assembly room of the
high school.

MANCHESTER — One of our citi-
zens thought that he would econ-
omize by making his sausage also that

would get the seasoning more to
taste, so he borrowed a stuffing

machine and went to it The result
was that he put in too much sage and
could not eat the sausage so he
bought more pork and mixed all over
again.— Enterprise.

ANN ARBOR-Chief of Police J.
T. Kenny on Thursday sent to the
United States internal revenue office
at Detroit a complete opium layout
which he and Motor Patrolman E.
Kuhn sized in the rooms over the
laundry of Hing Lee, 121 East Ann
street. Under the law all opium lay-
outs and the drug itself are forfeited

to the federal government. The con-
fiscated stuff included a costly, silver

trimmed bamboo pipe with ivory end,

horn receptacle and half -a can of
opium.

BLISSFIELD — The work of convert-
ing the refuse molasses into sugar at
the Continental plant here which
commenced immediately after regu-
ar run, was stopped last Sunday.
While the sugar that was secured
was of a fair quality of second grade,

the margin of profit was too small to
warrant further operation. Much of
the molasses that had been stored it
was found had been lost by leakage
from one of the tanks. No molasses
was brought here from the Fremont
mill.— Advance.

^ PS LL ANTI — James Clark, saloon
keeper, charged with selling liquor to

John McDonald, a half breed Indian,
had an examination Friday afternoon
before JusUce Stadtmiller. He was
bound over to the March term of cir-
cuit court. He gave bail in the sum

9100 for his appearance. Mc-
Donald testified that he secured the

liquor at Clark’s saloon on January 2.
He also testified that he was half
French and half Indian. When ask-
ed which half he liked the best he re-
plied “The Indian half.”

HILLSDALE — Suit in the Hillsdale
county circuit court has been com-
menced by the Reading Central tele-
phone company against the Michigan
railroad commission, asking that an

order permitting the merger of the
Southern Michigan and the Michigan

State telephone company in Hillsdale
counties be revoked. If this suit pre-
vails it will defeat the merger and
perpetuate the independent status of
the Southern Michigan company. It

not* thought, however that it will
prevail, sentiment being generally to-
ward elimination of the double tele-
phone evil.

U»« the TRAVELERS
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“Want” Adt*.

WHAT THE KIDNEYS DO

Their Unceasing Work Keeps Us
Strong and Healthy.

lAIJ — the blood in the body paeseti
through the kidneys once every three
minutes. The kidneys filter the
blood. They work night and day.
When healthy they remove about
500 grains of impure matter daily,
when unhealthy some part of this
impure matter is left in the blood.
This brings on many diseases and
symptoms— which vary widely bp.t
may include pain in the back, head-
ache, nervousness, hot, dry skin, rheu-
matic pains, gout gravel, disorders
of the eyesight and hearing, dizziness,
irregular heart, debility, drowsiness,
dropsy, deposits in the mine, etc.
But if you keep the filters right the
danger is overcome. Doan’s Kidney
Pills have proven an effective kidney
medicine.
F. A. Hammond, Madison St., Chel-

sea, says: f'My back got lame from
lifting and every time I caught a
hard cold, it made the trouble wone.
Doan’s Kidney Pills helped me prompt-
ly and removed the lameness in myback.” '
Mr. Hammond is only one of many

Chelsea people who have gnrtecfully
endorsed Doan’s Kidney Plllt. If your
back aches— if yonr kidneys bother
you, don’t simply ask for a kidney
remedy— ask distinctly for Doan’s
Kidney Pills, the same that Mr. Ham-
mond had— the remedy hacked by
home testimony. 60c *11 stores.
Foeter-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo
N. Y. “When yonr back is
Remember the name;” Adv.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

... ..... but auisttiuttuu
Frank Baree» will work for Fred Arbor Xoe^ay

Notten the coming season.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Page visited
relatives in Chelsea Sunday, v

Jacob Henne has hired out to B. C.
Whitaker for the coming summer.

Wm. EUenbeiser delivered his fat C. O. Hewes Thursday evening.
lambs to Chelsea parties last week.

Oscar and Eugene Widmayer spent Qreensburg, Kansas, have been visit-
the week-end with relatives at Man- ing relatives and old friends here.

Little Alma Bruestle had the mis-
Wm. Eisenbeiser has began moving fortune to burn her hand quite badly

to the farm at North Lake that he but it U improving at this writing.
purchased of Stevenson Bros.

H. W. Hayes recently purchased stopping at the home of B. P. O’Neil,
several head of short horn cattle of

Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti parties.

The Gleaners of Sylvan held a meet-

ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B.
C. Whitaker last Friday evening.

Chris. Kalmbach, who was in Grand
Rapids last week taking medical
treatment retorned home Saturday.

Several sleigh loads from near Fran-

cisco spent Friday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hayes.

Misses Kathryn Keelan and Olga
Haenssler, of Ann Arbor, spent Sat-
urday and Sunday with friends in De-
troit

Mrs. Christina Knoll, who been
spending several weeks with friends
in Royal Oak and Detroit retorned
home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Boyd are
spending several days of this week in
Detroit with relatives aud attending
the automobile show.

The Sylvan Gleaners will hold a
ecktie social and dance at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Heim on Fri-
day evening, January 22. The public
are invited.

Mrs. W. C. Pritchard arrived here

donday from her former home at
I’orrest, Illinois. Mr. and Mrs.
Pritchard reside on the farm for-
merly owned by M. C. Updike.

Andrew Hafley, of Dexter, spent
several days of the past week at the
home of his mother, Mrs. Henry
Hafley. Mr. Hafley was suffering with
an injured shoulder which he received

one day last week when he was thrown
from a loaded sleigh when it was
overturned.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Frank Helle was in Jackson Friday
on business.

Mrs. Jessie Bohne, west of town, is
on the sick list.

Mrs. John Lehman spent Friday
afternoon with Miss Nina Bohne,
west of town.

Chester Notten left Saturday to
spend a week -with relatives in
Hastings and Woodland.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bohne and
children, who live west of town, spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs JobnHelle

Mrs. Sadie Frey, of Chelsea, came
Saturday evening to spend Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Helle.

The ice houses in this vicinity have
mostly been filled the past two weeks.

The harvest was good, also the sleigh-
ing for It.

The Gleaners met in regular ses-
sion Wednesday and arranged for the
installation meeting which will be
held Wednesday evening, January 27.

A number of families from these
parts enjoyed a sleighing party to
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Hayes of Sharon, Friday evening. A
most enjoyable evening was spent.
A pot-luck supper was served.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

CBOUP SCARES YOU. That load,
aoapf eooffh, that ehokin* and faapin* for

who hava Four's Honv avd Tax Comtoovd
totto hwmjfor y°« can be .ore that thatery
firtt do«M will master the croup.

Miss Mildred Daniels, of Chelsea,
isited her cousin here Tuesday .

Mrs. Wm. Foor and children, of
Chelsea, were Lima visitors Sunday.

Mrs, Geo. Whittington and daughter
Gladys were in Ann Arbor Wednes-
day.

Mrs. H. Carpenter, of Ann Arbor,
spent Monday with her sister, Mrs.
H Hammond.
Mrs. A. Beach was in Jackson Fri-

day where she attended the funeral
of her cousin.

Mrs. Wm. Wedemeyer and Miss
Gruner, of Ann Arbor, visited Mrs.
Nellie Klein one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Shutes enter-
tained two sleigh loads of their Syl- 7”- — 
van friends Friday eventing of luft tu^nfiinfweek. - bwstWns.Mdpwfnlriesp. * **_ »o wowUr m mu in Texaa walk'd U

lame—

ColdsChildren's Coufks-Ckildrea’s

Beth Are Serfoae.

When one of yonr little ones shows
symptoms of an approaching cold,

Dr. Bell’s Pine*Tar-Honey at

Kenqeth Kendall it suffering from
an attack of throat trouble. »

Misses Elizabeth *Lemm and Flor-
ence Reno spent Saturday In Jackson.

C. C. Dorr attended a meeting of
the superintendents of poor in Ann

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Breitenwischer

and children spent Sundhy at the
home of Mrs. H. Reno.

The Bible Study Class held its reg-

ular weekly meeting at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Raymond, of

Benjamin Knickerbocker, who is

spent Sunday at his home in east
Sharon.

The Women’s Home Missionary
Society was pleasantly entertained
at the home of Mrs. J. R. Lemm
Wednesday.

The school social held in the Kanpp
house in Sharon Hollow Friday even-
ing netted the district 940. Teacher,
Edith Feldkamp.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Ordway attend-
ed a party at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Davis of Grass Lake, given
in honor of Mr., and Mrs. Claude .Ray-
mond.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

Earl Leach is working tor John
Hewlett this week.

Earl Beeman is attending the auto
show in Detroit this week:

G. W. Beeman spent last Friday
and Saturday, in Jackson and Lan-
sing.

Mrs. Freeman, of Fenton, is visit-

ing at the home of herdaughter, Mrs.
D. N. Collins.

B. J. Howlelt, of Albion, spent Sun-

day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Howlett.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Rowe, of Grass
Lake, spent the first of the week
with relatives here.

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

Mr. and Mrs. Johp Hinchey spent
Friday in Chelsea at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. M. J. Dunkle.

Born, Saturday, January .16, 19Uj, to

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Welch, who re-
side ou the farm of James Cooke, a
daughter.

Great Lake State.

Michigan is the great lake state,
not only of America, but of the world.
The lake cities are famous. Chicago,
Milwaukee, Detroit, Cleveland, Buf-
falo are large and prosperous. Cleve-

land, it is said, owns and controls
three-fourth of the vessels plying on

the Great Lakes, and orer 63 per cent
of all the iron ore shipped by water
is received in the Cleveland district.
There are forty-one steamship com-

panies operating out of Cleveland.

Black Silk ^
^ Stove Polish /
tor .... j

V

1 Liquid /
7 Does
Not Rob

sts

4 Times as
\/ Loaf a> Others,

Ssvst Wsric.

Get a Can Today
tylVEPOll^

A CROUPSCARE
M/s Honey ml Tar CifiiJ

M*si»» fc' \

It open* up and e**os the air

^ WHERE MEN MEET
you often hear a discussion con-

cerning the good points of our
Custom Made Clothing. Come
in and see our complete line of

samples.

CLEAN UP
WE OFFER:

AD Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters

1*4 Off
AU 2-Piece Wool Underwear

1*4 Off
All Men’s and Boys’ Hats

1-4 Off

Special

Lot of Boys’ Calf Shoe*,

sizes broken, Sl-25 per pair.

Overcoats

What are left in Men’s and
Boys’, to clean

1-3 Off

For The Balance of January
We offer ONE, PAIR OF PANTS FREE with Suits ordered of
the City Tailors. Satisfaction guaranteed. No change in quality

or price of Suits to make up for extra pants.

WALWORTH S 8TRIETER
Freeman Block Chelsea, Michigan

Probafr'hrder
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wub-

A“ ts^ &
In the motter of the estate of Racnikel Hannon

minor.
W. F. Rlemenachneider, cuudinn of add e*

tote, having filed in this court his final account,
and praying that the mum may to heard and
allowed.
It is ordered, that the 80th day of January

next, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at eald
probate office to appointed for hoofing nUl
account.
'And It la further ordered, that a copy of this

order to published three successive weeks prer
loos to said time cf hearing. In The Chelae*

.per printed and olrculatinr

MORRAYTiudge of Probate.

ions vo eam vune m u
Standard,* newspaper
In said county of Waaht
WILLIAM H. MURE

. Jams. Register.

Nffilce U
writwf fle
Courts tor

Notice of Sale. "
la hereby given that, bj virtue of a

fieri facias issued out of the Circuit
, ___ , the County of Washtenaw, in
favor . of William P. Schenk. agairyn> j

the goods .Jmd chatties and sfiY
estate of Henry W . Hohmirtt. In said countyT te
roe directed and delivered, I did, on the 30th deT
of June, A. D. 1811. levy upon and take all the
rightTtttle and Interest of the said Henry W.
Hcbtn Id t in and to the following descrided lands,
to-witi The east half (£) of the southwest one-
fourth (M) of section sixteen (16) in the Town-
ship of Bridgewater. County of Washtenaw and
Htate of Michigan, the said right, Mile and inter-
set of mid Henry w. Schmidt, In said lands, be-
ing estimated as a one-third ( H ) interest ; All of

blic vendne. to
mt door of the

the city of Ann Arbor, in said

De Laval Cream Separators

The * Standard of the
Separator World.

M e are the sole agents

for De Laval Separators,

Oil and Supplies.

HINDELANfi j FAHRNER

which I shall expose for sale at publ
the highest bidder, at the south fron
court house in the city of Ann Ar _ ____
county, that being the place of holding the Cir-
cuit Court for said county, on the 5th day of
September, 1914. at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
v Dated this 18th day of July. A. D. 1914.

Wm. K. Burner. Deputy Sheriff.
Eowann B. Bknbcok, Attorney,
Business address. Ann Arbor. Mich.

TAKE NOTICE, that the sale of the above
described premiers wae and is adjourned from
the fifth day of September. A. D. 1814. to the
fifth day of November. A. D. 1914, at ten o'clock
In the forenoon.
Dated this 5th day of September, A. D. 1914.

Wm. E. Eldket, Deputy Sheriff.
Edwabd B. Bbnscob,
Otto b. Haab, .

Attorneys,^
Business address, Ann Arbor. Mich.

TAKE NOTICE, that the sale of the above
described premises was and is adjourned from
the fifth day of November. A. D. 1914. to the fifth
day of January, A. D. 1915. at ten o'clock in the
forenoon.
Dated this 5thday of November, A. D. 1914.

Wm. E. Eld Bar, Deputy Sheriff.
Edwaud B. Bbnscob,
Orro E. Haab,

Attorneys,
Business address. Ann Arbor. Mich.

TAKE NOTICE, that the sale of the above dr
scribed premises was and is adjourned from the
fifth day of January. A. D. 1915, to the nineteenth

| day of February. A. D. 1915. at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon.
Dated this fifth day of January, A. D. 1915.

Wm. E. EldkRt, Deputy Sheriff.
RdwaRd B. Bknboob.
Otto E. Haab,

Attorneys.
Rusineeraddreas. Ann Arbor Miob. 99

— _ 18180
Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
naw, ss. At a session of the Probate Court for
Mid County of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 15th day
of January, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifteen.
Present. William H. Murray. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Henry Hafley,

deceased!.'

On reading afcd filing the duly verified petition
of George Hafley praying that administration of
sail estate may be granted to George Hafley or
some other soluble person, and that appraisers
and commissioners be appointed r

It is ordered, that the 17th day of February
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate Office be appointed for hearing said
petition.

And it is further ordered, that a copy of this
order be published three successive weeks prev-
ious to said time of hearing, in the Chelsea

SS^n^TOEa^ ^ drCOUtlll*ln
WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Probate

[A true copy]
Kathbbn M. Jbttbb. Register. J8

5 Per Gent Per Annum Net Income
PAID SEMI-ANNUALLY

January 1 and July i > f

Withdrawal on 30 Days Notice.or * <,U“ter

CAPITOL SAVINGS & LOAN ASS’N.,
LANSING MICHIGAN. or call on 

W. D. ARNOLD, Chelsea.

WANT COLUMN
|RBNTS, REAL ESTATE, F0C2ID

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR SALE-Three
Collie pups six wee
oell, phone 92 F-13.

blooded
E. Fin-

26

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE - ^ '

Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank ’ •

°' l^’aher 3>. >»•<. M died for b, the Commlr

Savings Department .......... ............

Havi -- ’t' ---- - ............

HB80UR0B8.

•140.910 53

-•140,930 58

Banking house ............. .................
Furniture and fixtures ...... * ....................................... . ................. V.‘
Other real esUte ................ .........................................................

uS..r?nmt?is:irtb“n,,8*n‘i bank'r,;;  • • • Reserve. ...... ... ................ ..... ..................
United States toWH .............. ............. . O&nunerciah ' ' ' 'savings

2.966 00
15,00000
oiapooo
2^7118

77000

FOR SALE— 1000 bundles of corn-
stalks. Inquire of Albert Hinderer,

' phone 145 F30. 25

SALE — A quantity of carrots,
small red or yellow onions and pure
cidar vinig-ar by the barrel or pal-
lon. Inquire of Jas. L. Wade. 25

FOR SALE-Farm o£455 acrek, 1*
miles north of Pleasant Lake, good
buildings. Inquire of Emanuel

L Schenk, admr., Chelsea, Mich. 28

HOTEL, Livery and Feed Barn, for
sale or exchange for farm, or city
property. Good opportunity for
right party. Inquire at Standardoffice. 25

FOR^ SALE, Exchange or rent, a
modern house, corner McKinley

Elm avenue. Inquire of
U. B. Waltrous. 25

................................ ..... .

.......... ........    $gg
'9910

Checks, and other cash items .............. 47
Total. ~  1

Nickels and cents. ^ ”S ............................

W.1

• 2.600 0U
35.010 43

2640
4.965 00
17.632 50

20 45
61 74

•60.196 59
49 07

92,740 99
56908

•589.673 02

• 40.00000
40.00000
16,019 89

46.716 05
1183

uertioed checks. . : ........ ................................................

Tn.., ................................... . ......... 40,218 H—

^7 „
Txb Comtodbd.

Four'!

fc..

mucous, sire
Mtg&l

Bucklen’.
Adv.

fir  EVERY USER IS A FRIEND.

Sold by all Druggists of Chelsea

Total ........

Subscribed and^vorn to before me this 6th day of Janug^.iws. Q*°- A. BbGolb, Cashier. ,

Oobbbct— Attest : Mr «^b*feni5pi55 Jan^^tti
Kdw. -Vogbl. i

H.giHSgf fD,r*ct*r-

40.21811— 494.623 63

-•588.67802

12, 1915.

Try Th6 Standard Want Column
IT GIVES RESULTS

UPSHg
FURNISHED ROOMS tor rent, cen-- located. Inquire of Mrs. J.
G. Hoover, South street.

OLD PAPERS for sale at this office
Large bundle for 5c.

FOR SALE— Oak bookcase and writ-

9tl^Co0fficbened' InqU‘re at the

TO RENT— Second story of the Wilk-
building over The

Standard office. A. W. Wilkinson.

The Chelsea Market

The Chelsei buyers\nake the fb!^
lowing quotations for Lrm product
this morning: '

.......... ....... .1 1.30

oil::::::::::;;, .........

Lambs.. ...... ...

nvTj k ....... ....... a.

t

 v?"

.. . . »iW . ,

I ...... *... ..1

 « » « lit ,

......... ......

.


